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I. By resolution 34,/8? E of 1l Decenber L979, the General Assenbly reguested the
Secretary-General, with the assistance of qualified governmental experta, to carry
out a conprehensive study assessing current institutional requirenenta and future
estinated needs in ttre united Nations nanagement of disarmament affairs and

outlining possible functions, structure and institutional franework that could neet
those reguirements and needs, including legal and financiat inplicaBions, and

fornulating recomnendations for possible. later decisions qr the natter.

2. pursuant to that resolution, the secretary-General appointed a Group of
Governmental Experts to Study the Institutional Artangerents relating to the
proceas of Disarnanent. By a letter dated 2 JuIy 1981' the Chairman of Ute Group

of Governmental Experts transnitted to the Secretary-General the relnrt which is
hereby subnitted to the General Assenbly.
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By lts resotution 31/87 E of ll lbeenber Lglg, the General Assenbly reguestedthe seeretary-Generar, rith the assietance of qualified Eovernnental experts, toearry out a eonpreheneive study assessittg 
"urt.nt institutionar reguirements andfuture estinated needs in the united ttations nanagement of disarmament affairs andotttlining posslble functions, strueture and institutional franework that could neetthose reguirenents and needs, including legal and financiat irnplicationsr Ehdformulating reeoiullendations for possiuie rater decisions on the natter. rheAssenblv' furthermore' reeott[Ended that the secretary-General, in carrying out thestudy' should seek the views of Menber states, for the benefit of the experts, onsone key iesues sueh as desirable functions, strueture and institutionar franeworkof united Nations tnanagenent of disarnanent affairs and invited all Governnents toeo-operate with the secretary-General so that the objective" of ;;; ;il;;;-;"aehieved

rn Pursuanee of the resolution, the Group of Governnental Experts to study thernstitutional Arraqtenents relating to the process of Disarmament, was appointed bythe secretary-General in eonsultation with Member states. The secretary-Generar,shortly thereafter, sought the views of Menber states, for the benefit of theexperts, on certain issues relating to the study.

rn earryirxt qlt its rork, the Group of Governmental Experts held four sessiongbetweg.n January 1980 and June^uly 1981 during whieh tinre it undertook aecrrnprehenslve exanination of the subject matter under study.
The seeretary-General rishes to thank the experts for the report which wasendorsed try eonsensus and which he hereby subrnits to the General essenbry at itsthirty-stxth session for consideration.



LBTItsR OF TRANSTTTITTAL

2 July 1981

Sir,

I have the honour to subnit herewith the study prepared by the Group of
Governnrental Bxperts to Study the Institutional Arrangetnents relating to the
Process of Disarnarnnt which was appointed blr yotr ln pursriancc of paragraph I of
General Assenbly resolutlon 34/O? E of Il Deeeraber l9?9.

The Ereerts appointed by you sere the following!

Argentina !tr. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas
Ambassador of Argentina to the Unlted Xlngdorn
London

China trir. yang Hushan, Counsellor
Permanent ltlssion of the peoplers Republlc of Chlna
to the United Nations, New york

Cuba Mr. Carlos teehuga-Bevia
Director of fnternatlonal Organizatlone
ilini8try of External Relations
Vedado-Havana

Franee !lr. Benoit drAboville
Itead of Diearnanent Departnent
Irtinistry of poreign -*ffairr
Paris

Gernan Denoeratic ltr. Ferdinand Thun
Republic Mlnlstry for Foreign Affalrs

Berlin

India !tr. Sushil hhy, Dircetor
tttlnlstry of External Affairs
New Delhi

Japan ltr. Tsutonu fshlguri
Disarnanent Divlgion of the United Nations Bureau
ttinistry of Foreign Affalrs
Tokyo

Kenya Mr. Charles Gatere llalna
Permanent Representative of thc Republlc of Kenya
to the Unlted Nations

iler York
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Mexico Mlss elicla Cabrera-Silva, uinister Coungellor
hputy Perrnanent Delegate of uexieo to TNESCO
Paris

l{orocco Mr. Sidl trlohaned Rahhall, Counsellor
Perrnanent llission of the Kingdonr of uorocco to
the United Nations

New York

Netherlands lrlr. p. ff. KooiJnans
Profeesor of fnternational Lar
State University of teyden, Leyden

Nigeria !lr. B. A. Adeyemi, lrlinister
Pernanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations
New York

Poland t{r. Benryk pac
Adviser to the Uinlster for Foreign Affairs
Itinlstry for Foreign Affairs
Departnent of fnternational Organizations
llarsaw

Senegal tt|r. fbrahln Sy, Counsellor
Pernanent Mission of the nepublic of Senegal
to the United Nations, Geneva

Sri Lanka !tr. A. e. H. tbharned
lllnlstry for Foreign Affatrs
Colonbo

Sweden itr. Rolf BJ6rnerstedt
Chalrrnan of the Board for SIPRI
Stockholn

Union of Sovlet t{r. Vladinir Shugtov
Socialist Envoy Extraordlnary and Minister Plenlpotentiary
RePubllcs DePuty Pernanent Representatlve of the USSR to the

Unlted Nations, Ner york

United Kingdon of I{r. Roy Dean, Direetor
Great Britain and Arns Control and Disarnament Research Unit
llorthern freland Foreigm and Comnonwealth Office

London

United States of trlr. Robert B. Rosenstock, Advieer
turerlea Unlted States lrtission to the United Natione

Nes York
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Yugoslavia l{r. I}arko Silovic
Minister Counsellor
Iteputy Pernanent Repre8entative
Federal Republlc of yugoslavia

New York

of the Socialist
to the united Nations

From the first to the third segsion I{r. Fan Ta-chun, First Secretary,
Permanent Mission of the People's Republic of China to the United Nations, New
York' participated as an expert from China; at the first and second sessions,
itr. Tadayuki Nonoyana, Counsellor and f,ieputy Representative, DeLegation of Japan to
the Comnittee on Disarnanent, Geneva, participated aa an expert fron Japan; at the
flrst session Mr. Sirnon l{. J. Fuller, First Secretary, Permanent l{ission of the
United Kingdon of Great Britatn and Northern rreland to the United Nations, New
York, participated as an expert fron the United Xingdon, and, Irlr. Miljenko Vukovic,
Counsellor, Pernanent ltission of the Socialist Federal Republic of yugoslavia to
the United Nations, New York, participated as an expert from Yugoslavia at the
first and seeond sessions.

The study was prepared between Aprlt 1980 and July 1981, during which period
the Group held four sessions: fronr 8 to 11 April 1980; 30 June to 3 JuIy 1980;
19 to 29 January l98l and 22 June to 2 July 1981. at united Nations Headquarters in
New York.

The nenbers of the Group of Governnental Experts wish to express their
appreeiation for the aseistance whlch they received frorn nembers of the Secretariat
of the United Nations. They wish, in particular, to convey their thanks to
Mr. Jan lliartenson' Assistant Secretary-€eneral, head of the United Nations Centre
for DisarmatrEnt and to !tr. Pal cslllag, Director and chief of the cornmittee and
conferenee Services Section of the eentre for Disarmament, who served as Seeretary
of the Group.

I have been requested by Ehe Group of Governmental Experts, as its Chairnan,
to subnit to you on its behalf this study, which was endorsed by eonsensus.

(Signed) Carlos Ortiz de Rozas
Chairnan of The

Group of Governrnental Experts
to Study the Institutional Arrangements
relatlng to the Process of Disarmanent
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INTRODUETION

l. The Group of Governmental Expcrts to Study the Institutional Arrangenents
relating to the Proce3s of Disarnanent nas established in pursuance of @neral
Aasenbly resolution 3l/87 E adopted on ll llecenber L979, during the Asaenblyra
thirty-fourth seseion.

2. By the resolutlon, the General Assembly reguested tlre Secretary-General, rith
tlrc asalstance of qualified governnental experta, to carry out a conprelrensive
Btudy aaseasing presene institutional regulrenents and future estlnated needs in
the lhitcd Natlong nanagenent of diaarnanent affairs and outlining possible
functiong, atructure and instltutional franework that could neet thoae reguire[ent8
and neede, includlng legal and financlal inplications, and fornulating
recouGndations for trnssible later decislong qr tlre natter.

3. [lre Aarenbly, furt]rernore, recormended ttrat the Secretary-General, in carrying
out the study, should seek tlre vieus of llenber Statea, for ttrc benefit of the
erperts, qr sone key lssuee, sudr as deslrable functions, structure and
lnstitutional frarercrk of United tfatlona nanagenent of disarnaient affairs.

l. By the saue resolution, the General Aeeenbly invited all Gorrernnents to
co-olrrata rlth the Secretary-General go that the objective of the study night be
acfrieved and reguested the Secretary-General to subnit a final report to ttre
Assenbly at ltg thirty-sixtlr regular segslon, beglnnlng in Septe&er 1981.

5. At tts f,lrst seseiqr the Group of Brperts exanined ite nandate as contained in
1nragra1fi 1 of resolution t4/87 B, and considered that its etudy ehould be so
cqtceived that ite outcone rould Berve to pronote the disarntnent process. The
Groupr furthermre, felt ttrat any evaluatlon of present institutional reguir€nents
and future egtinated neede in the thited [atiosrs with rcaard to dlsarHrent affairs
ghould proceed in a co-ordinated nannerl taklng account of the work of all bodieE
and organs dealing rith disarnanent, both of ttre tntted lfations itseM and of 'other
mnbers of the ttnited Nations systen of organizationg.

5. In rsseasing the present instltutional rrrangeDent3 rnd future estinated needs
in thc tlnlted Natlona in tlre field of disarnarent, the Group bore in nlnd that a
aecond apeclal reeslqr of tlre General Asaenbly devoted to digarnanent rill take
place in 1982. The firgt special eessioi held in 1978 laid down tlte foundatione of
I cilprclrenelvc diaarnalent Btrategy. At that Feseicr, the General Asgenbly took
dcclglonr to revltallae the disenarnt nachlnery and to strengthen the
Sacretlrlrt. Ttre Group conaldered that lts orn aaaessnent should focus prinarlly
on tJre olnratlon of the United Nations Secretariat and otlrer ttnited Natlons
functions related to dlsarnament. The Group approached its work against Ure
backgrornd of a groring disarnanent agenda, increaglng conplexlty of the iegues
lnvolved, and uore active lnrtlciption by a large nunber of tlerber States, all of
rhlch create lncreasing denandg qr tlre tlrited Nations in the field of dlgarnarent.

7. In connexion rith ltg rork, tlre Group of Experte had before lt the yiews and
coments of l.lenber States comrnicated to Ure Secretary-General for tbe benefit of
Ure Groupr ln accordance ulth paragraph 2 of General Asgenbly rerolution 3l/87 E,

/...
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as nentioned above. Those views and ccnunentg are included in the present rePort as
annex f. The Group also had before it a nunber of other documents prepared at its
request by the Seeretariat, including infornation received from the specialized
agencles and other bodies within the United Nations system.

8, ln carrying ort lts mandate, the Group of Experts, under the chairnanship of
trlr. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas (Argentina) r held four eessions between 1980 and 1981 at
United Nations Headquarters in New York, the first from 8 to 11 April 1980, the
second fron 30 June to 3 July 1980, the third frorn 19 to 29 January 1981 and the
final seselon Crqt 22 June to 2 July 1981.

PNASENT INSTITITTIOIAL ARRANCEI{ENTS IN T}tE ['NI!ED NATIONS
REI,ATING TO TIIE PROEESS OF DISARI{AIGNT

A, gtructure and functiqns of the Secretariat

9. The role of the Secretariat of the United Nations wtth respeet to disarmanent
natters derlvee fron the general funetions of the Secretary-General as defined in
the Charter and develo,ped over the years. The present organizational and
institutional arrangernents of Secretariat tnanagetnent of disarmanent affairs have
evolved over a perlod of nore than three decades, as a result of decisions by the
General Assenbly and other United Nations bodies.

10. The first Seeretariat unit to deal with disarmament-related questions was

eetabllshed pursuant to General Assernbly resolution I (I) of 21 January 1946, which
created the Atqnie Energy Ccrnmission and provided for iwhatever staff it nay deen
neeessary' ln earrying out its functions. In the succeeding years, a snall eore of
staff dealt with disarnament-related guestions entrueted to the Secretariat nith
Erowing freguency and broadening scope. By 1965, the Disarnarnent Affairs Division
had been established and its activities and responsibilities grew eorrespondingly
with the expanding Unlted Nations role in the field of disarmament.

11. At its thlrtieth session in I9?5, the General Assenbly, by resolution
3t184 (XXX), decided to establish an Ad Hoc Cornmittee on the Review of the Role of
the Unlted Nations in the Field of Disarnament. The Ad Hoc Cmnittee subtuitted a

report to the Assenbly at its thirty-ftrst session.

12, Anong the agreed proposals included in that report was a recommendation by the
Ad IlOc Connittee that in view of the inportant new disarmanent tasks conprising
functions of ecrmrittee and conference services, studies on disarmament matters,
conpllation and dissenination of infornation, and the follow-up of disarmanent
resolutlons and aEreenents, which the Csnnrittee was also reeonmending to the
General lssenbly to entrust to the Seeretariat, the Disarrnarent Affairs Division
should be transforrned lnto a United Natlons Centre for Disarmament within the
franenork of the Departnent of Polittcal and Seeurlty Council Affalrs. The Ad Hoc
Cqrunittee reeqnnendcd further that the Centre should be headed by an official with
the rank of Assistant Seeretary-General and that the Centre be staffed aceordingly.

I.
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13. By resolution 31,/90, the General Assembly, inter aliar €hdorsed the agreedproposals of the Ad Hoc cmnittee' anong then, the proposal for the establishnentof a unitea natioiJlGtre for Disarmarrent to replace the existing DisarmanentAffairs Division. ?he centre began operating officiaLly on r January 1977, with anexpanded nandate refleeting the tasks entrusted to the seeretarlat. It ts theprineipal secretariat unit in the field of diearrnanent.

14' At its first speeiat session devoted to disarrnanent, the Generar Assenbry, inthe Final Doeument (resolution s-10/2 of 30 June 1978), defined the objectives,priorities and prineipres that should guide all disarmarnent efforts, enuneratedspecific measures that should be aaoptea over the next few years, including theelaboration of a conprehensive disarrnament programme, and revitarized thedeliberative and negotiating bodies. rn aaaition, there nas recognition of thegroring inportance of eertain supporting activities, in particular, research,study, information and training. It was deeided that in order to enable theunited Nations to eontinue to fulfil its eentral role and its prirnaryresponsibility in the field of disarnament and to earry out the additional tasksassigned to it by the speeial session, the united Nations centre for Disarmamentshould be adequately strengthened and its research and infornation functionsaecordingly extended. The Centre should also take account fully of thepossibilities offered by the specialized agencies and other institutions andprogratntnes within the united Nations systen with regard to studies and inforrnationon disarmanent- An advisory board of erninent persons was established to advise theseeretary-General on various aspeets of studies to be made under the auspices ofthe tlnited Nations in the fierd of disarnament, including a progranme of suchstudies' The speeial session also called for the adoption of a nurnber of tneasuresto inerease the dissenination of infornation on the arms raee and on efforts tohalt and reverse it. Finally, in order to promote expertise on disarnament in rnoreMenber states' particularly in the developinq countries, the special sessiondecided to estabrish a programme of fellowsnips on disarnanent.

15' About 30 resolutions, approved by the General Assembly at its thirty-third,thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth sessions, in effect, expanded the work progranrne ofthe centre. They ranged from requests for convening of expert groups to assist theseeretary-General in preparing studies to a decision to convene a second specialsession of the General Assembly devoted to disarrnament,.

16' The centrers terms of referenee needed to be updated in order to reflect, inaddttion to previously existing nandates, the relevant decisions of theGeneral Assembly at its first special session and at its subseguent regurarsessions. The eentre has been carrying out its rapidly expanding worr prograrunethrouqh the utnpst use of existing staff resources. rn the present organizationalrnanual of the seeretariat (srlscB/organization, section r/Arnend.a), the Centre isshwn as structured into five adrninistrative units: the office of the Assistantseeretary-General, the corunittee and conference Serviees section, the Treaties andResolution section, the rnfornation and Researeh section, and the Geneva unit. Asa result, houever, of organizational and administrative streanlining, *.-ti."tiL"and Resolution seetion was abolished and the functions, as well as the staffpreviously assigned to it' are now inclucted within the other sections. The tasksand resourees of the eentre are, therefore, distributed anong four administrative
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units, instead of five. t{ithin its present structure, the Centre continues to
fulfil all its functions as it did hitherto. A proposal for approval of the
updated terns of rrference and of the acconpanying atructural. adjustnent bas been
addregsed to the Secretary-General, in accordance witlr established Secretarlat
procedures.

L7. Activities that are in their develognental stages, i.€.r the United Nations
progranne of, fellowship qr dlsarnanent, tlre non-governnental and infornation
activities in connexion with the Seeotrd Digarnauent Decade, and the conputerized
disarnament data system, are at preEent under the direct supervision of the
Assistant Secretary-General. ft is llkely that a more pernanent structural
arrangement wittrin the franework of the Centre for Digarnament wi.l1 be found in the
context of an appropriate review.

18. For the budget period 1980-1981, the totat estinated direct and aplnrtioned
costs of carrying out the activities of, the Centre are approxinately $5.5 and
$4.3 million restrrectively. In addition to inflation factors, the increase over
that of the previous two-year budget period represented to a very large extent the
costs of carrying out additional studies, an intensified prblications programne and
the servicing of a nuch greater nunber of nectings of dlEarnanent bodies and other
groups. For the programre budget period 1982-1983, the profpsed outlay for direct
costs for the Centre is $6.? nillion. Figures for eotal. apportioned costs are not
as lret avallable. No additional establlahed posts rere provided f,or the Centre in
the 1980-1981 budget. Since 1979 the Centre has a staff oE 25 at the Professional
and higher levels, including the Assistant Secretary-General and 19 aE the General
Service level. Of this number, three Professional and three General Service staff
are outposted to Geneva. Furtherrcre, the Centre has on its staff , on a tentrprary
basis, three staff menbers at the Professional level and one at the General Service
level to assist in the prefraration of the study on the relationship betreen
disarnauent and develolnent and tuo staff nenbers at the Professional level and tso
at, the General Service level to assist in pretrnrat,ions for the second special
session of the General Assenbly devoted to disarnanent.

19. The activlties of the Secretariat in the field of diearmarent are' at present'
perforned through various channels:

(a) The secretarv-General

Pureuant to Article 98 of the Charter, the Secretary-General subnits to the
General Assenbly, at each regular session, a report on the uork of the
organization. ft frequently contains a discussion of disarnanent issues. ort
occasion, the Secretary-General has nade recorunendatlons or suggestions for
consideration by the General Assenbly and other botties concerned with suctt
mtters. It can be nentiored that the establishment of the Advlsory Board on
Disarnarent Studies by the General Assenbly at its special session and the study on
a world disarnament canpaign, approved by the Assenbly at its thirty-fiftlt session,
derived from suggestions that the Secretary-General rnade in his opening staterent
to the special session.
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(b) rtment of Political and rit Counc ffairs
The Politieal and Seeurity Council Affairs

the Secretariat that deals with matters relatinginternational peace and securtty.

is the maJor organizational unit of
to the maintenance of

(c)

t{ithin the framework of the Departrnent, the Centre perfonns its functions asthe prineipal Seeretariat unit dealing with disarrnarent. Furthernore, the centreensures the co-ordination of disarmanent-related activities carried out within theSeeretar ia t.
(i) The centre provides secretariat and adninistrative serviees andsubstantive supPort to the cornnittee on Disarnament, the First cornnitteeof the General Assernbly, the preparatory eonnittees of the specialsessions of the General Assernbly devoted to disarmament, the Disarrnament,

Comnission and other subsidiary bodies of the GeneraL Assembly, forexample' the Ad Hoc Cqrunittee on the tforld Disarrnanent Conference and the
+g_Eoc eornnitEEE-6i rhe Indian Oeeani and other bodies dealing wirhdisarmament, sueh as The united Nations conference on prohibitions orRestrietions of use of certain conventionar weapons t{hich l{ay Be Deernedto Be Excessively rnjurious or to Have rndiscrinrinate Effects, and theirpreparatory eonmittees.

(ii} The Nurnber of disarnatnent bodies has inereased greatly. A list of thesebodies is included as annex II of the present report. During thethree-vear period 1975-19?8, there rras a total of 15 disarmanent bodiesthat rnet for 46 sessions; in the three-year period 1979-r9gl, about40 connittees, eomnissions, conferenees, expert groups are expected tohold approximately 140 sessions. Thus, the volunre oi conferenceservicing and other related requirenents almost tripled during thatperiod.

(iii) Pursuant to,relevant General Assernbly resolutions, the centre providessubstantive secretariat services to review conferences of nultilateral
disarmament aqreenEnts and their preparatory eornnitteesi assists thesecretary-General in the perfonnanee of his functions as depositary ofnultilateral disarnanpnt eonventions; and prepares specializedpublications on the status of multilateral disarmanent agreenents.

(iv) rn perforrning its funetions in the area of research and studies, thecentre renders seeretariat and substantive support to the Advisory Boardof the seeretary-General. secretariat support is also extended to thestudy groups established by the General Assenbly. rn recent years, an
average of 10 studies were prepared on specific aspects of disarrnanent,with the assistance of specialists appointed Uy the secretary-General intheir personal capacities or as governnental experts. During thethree-year period 1976-I9?8, a total of five disarrnament studies nerecarried out; between 1979 arrd 1981, 16 studies will have been completed
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or will be in progress, rith three of them extending up to the biennium
1982-1983. For use in these studies and in reports and publications, the
Centre eolleets inforrnation on studies and research carriedt out by
governlpntal and non-governnental bodies, as well as by individual
experts and research institutions.

The Centre provides information in the field of disarnanent for use by
the official organs of the United Nations, Governnents, intergovernmental
and non-governnental organizations, academic and research institutions
and the general publlc. For this purpose, an information systen has been
organized withln the Centre for the collection, conpilation and
dissenination of relevant infonnation. Activities in this field also
include the preparation of lhe United Nations Disarmament Year!og!, the
periodlcal oisainrarnent, otfr e
pamphlets, faet sheets, wallsheets, posters and other visual rnaterial, as
well as eontributions to the United Nations Yearbook, in co-operation
vith the Departtnent of Publtc Infornation. The Centre earries out
DroEramnes in connexion with the annual observance of Disarmanent ltleek.
Provisione for publications and the annual Disarnatnent t{eek observance in
the proEramne budget for 1980-1981 amount to $332,500 and 020,000,
respeetively.

(vi) The eentre organizes and adrninisters the United Nations progranrne of
fellonship.s on disarmanent, the purpose of which is to contribute to the
training and speeialization of Eovernment officials, particularly those
frm developing eountries, to enable then to participaee nore effectively
in international disarmament deliberations antl negotiations, as well as
to provide expertise at the national levels. This prograrnme is carried
out in co-operation with UNITAR, IAEA and Member States and offers
additional training opportunities. Provisions for the fellowship
progranne anpunt to 3250r000 per year.

(vii) Bearing in nind relevant General Assenbly resolutions, the Centre
continues to inerease contacts with non-governnental organizations and
research institutions to encourage the role of such organizations and
institutions in the field of disarmanent. ft naintains regular liaison
with the non-governmental orEanizations eqmnittee on disarmament in New

York and the sPecial non-governnental organizations eonmittee on
disarmarnent in Geneva, as yell as with an increasing number of individual
non-governnental organizatlons such as labour unions, professional
associations, parlianentary unions and religious organizations. The
eentre nakes the neeessary arrangements for non-governmental
organizatlons to subnit contributions to disarnament bodies that have
enabled thetn to do so. lt eontinues to organize regional seninars for
representatives of non-governnengal organizations in eonnexion wlth the
Seeond Disartnanent Decade and assists those organizations in planning and
earrying out Disarnatnent l{eek progranmes.

(v)
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(d,

within the secretariat, the oepartnent of Political Affairs, Trusteeship andDecolonization produces substantive papers on mititary activities which couldinpede decolonization, and the Department of International Ecqronic and SocialAffalrs assists in promoting generar and complete disarnarrent in lts progrannesained at encouraging the particigntion of wornen in international co-operation andPeace. The office of rcAal Affairs provides legal support for neetinls of organsor for conferences dealing with disarnanent and perforns legal functions inconnexion with the role of the secretary-General as tne aepositary of multilateraldisarnanent agreements. The apportiqred costs nentioned in paragraFh 17 representthe cost of prograrune support by other Secretariat unite, su&, as tlre oepartnent ofAdtoinistration, Finance and lrlanagenent, and the Departnent of conference services.Aside frorn the delnrtments providing compn services suplnrt to disarnapentactivities, the centre maintains close co-operation with tlre Department of public
rnformation and the Erectronic Data Processing and rnfornation systens Divislon inthe exercise of its information functions. r; the 1980-l9gl progranne budget,these apSnrtioned costs amounted to approxinately $4.3 million. The Departnent ofPublic rnformation estimates that in rgzg it required $3951000 to carry outdisarnanent-related activities and anticipates a sonewhat higher figure for 1gg0and 1981,

B. Cg-o{diF.ation.of disarnanent-related activities
within the Urnited ttaeions svsten-

20' rn addition to polltical and security considerations, the disarnarent-reratedactivities of the united Nations and the specialized agencles and other bodieswithin the united Natione system reflect tlre conplexity of disarnanent issues andtheir rnanifotd tspects - social, econonic, ecological, military, educational andtechnological.

2L. co-ordination activities are reinforced by ad hoc interagency neetings onco-ordination of disarmament-related activities wittrin the united Nations systen,
Pursuant to a decision of the organizational Conmittee of the Adninistrative
conni'ttee on co-ordination. At the first meeting, held at Geneva in June t9go, itwas agreed, amng other'things, that in order to-avoid duplication of work andoverlapping of activities and to pronote the rational use of resources, th€ Centrefor Disarnanent should serve as ttre focal lnint for the exchange of inforrnation qrongoing and planned activities in ttre fietd of disarnanent. ei tne second neetingrheld also at Geneva in June 1.981, the interagency group reviewed ure disarnanent-related activities of the specialized agencies and other bodies within the unitedNations systern during the intervening period and exchanged inforuation an tSeirplanned proJects. ?hey also agreed urit ttreir activities in cqrnexion with theeecond special session of the General Assenbly devoted to disarmament, to be heldin 1982, should be closely eo-ordinated

22. Aruong their other functions, the folloring specialized agencles and other
orgafi lzations and progranmes carry out disarnament-related activities:

related vities
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(a) International AEcnie Energy Agency

IAEA applies safeguards on nuclear naterials in aecordance with
artlcle III A. (5) ci its Statute. fn line wlth its general nandate' whieh also
ineludes activities ln the promotion of international co-operation in the trreaceful
uses of nuclear energy, IAEA has been given specific functions by virtue of the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuelear ltleapons and the Treaty for the
Prohibition of Nuclear gfeapons in Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco) to conclude
safeguards agreenents with parties to those treaties and to verify compliance rith
those agreements. The Ageney keeps the United Nations inforned of its activities.
Its annual report regularly appears on the agenda of the General Assenbly and the
AEency eonsiders the resolutions referred to it by the Assenbly or ry any of the
Counells of the United Nations. Senior representatives of the United Nations
Centre for Disarmanent regularly participate in neetings of the governing bodies of
fAEA and in other rneetings organized by the Agency that are relevant to the work of
the Centre. fAEA expenditures on safeguards are estinated at f21,740r000 for 1980
and 325,003,000 for 198I.

(b) United Natione Educational, Seientific and Cultural OrEaqrization

UNESCO undertakes activities in the areas of disarrnament information and
edueation. It eonduets conferences and synposia, issues publications and naintains
contacts with non-governmental organizations to rnobilize public opinion in favour
of disarrnanpnt. In 1980, tNESeO held a World Congress on Disarnament Edueation,
the eonvening of which had been welccmed in the Final llocument of the first special
session of the General Assenbly devoted to disarnarent. The Centre for Dlsarmarnent
participated in that Congress and submitted a subgtantive report. The Final
Doeument also urged uNEsCo to step up its progranme on disarmament education
through the preparation, inter alia, of teachersr guides, textbooks, readers and
audio-visual materials. tNESCO also carries out study and research activities on
the arms raee. Resources available for 1979-1980 for the objective of peace
research were $911r500; of which armunt the sun of $135r600 was directly devoted to
dlsarmanent. In the 1981-1983 programme budget, the sum of S3?d,000 has been
earmarked for a theme dealing exelusively with disarmament. In addiEion,
undeternined portions of allocations in other seetions of the budget are also
devoted to dlsarnanent-related purposes, such as education and public infornation.

(c) lrlorld Health Organization

lfHO eonduets research and Etudies and issues publications on speeifie
disannament or rnilitary issues related to nedical scienee and practiee, such as
ehenieal and baeteriologieal weapons. By resolution WHA34.38 of 22 ltay 1981, the
lforld Health Assernbly requested the Director-General of WEO: (i) to expedite and
intensify the study of the contribution that WllO could and should nake to econonic
and soeial developnent in order to facilitate the inrplernentation of United Nations
resolutions on strengthening of peace, d6tente and disarmanent and prevention of
thernonuclear confliet, and for this purpose invited him to create an international
eonnittee eonposed of prorninent experts of rnedical scienee and public health; and
(ii) to eontinue collaboration with the United Nations Secretary-General,
governmental and non-governmental organizations, to the extent reguired, in
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establishing a oompetent international
corprehensive study and elucidation ofpotentially fatal conse(Iuences for the

A number of wllo activities in the areas of weather nrodification and ozqreresearch and nonitoring as well as the world clinate progranne are rerevant toarticre rrr of the cqlvention on the Prohibition of Military or any other Hostireuse of Environmental !'lodification Techniques and The underslandings of ttre tlrencqrference of the connittee on Disarnan rit reiiting thereto. Arso, the Ad HocGroup of scientific Experts to consider rnternattonal co-operati;; 
"J.ffiDetect and rdentify seisnic Events, under the aegis of the connittee onDisarnament, has prolnsed that lfl,lors Global Teleconnunications sl'ten be used asPart of the verification system for a future comprehensivc nuclear test ban treatyand tillo exchanges infornatiqr wittr the Ad Hoc Group of scientific E(perts on thisnatter

(e)

The current work progranme gf rto envisages the possibirity for rloundertaking research projects and hotding 
"p.iiut consultations and seninars, inco-operation with the tlnited Nations and-otier conpetent organs on3 (i) salrs andDeans of reconverting arnanents production to peaceful production while naintainingand increaslng the level of enploynent in the industries concernedi and(ii1 sos1t-economic asPects of disarraanent and the effective utilization ofresources released by disarnament neasures tovards furthering productive enplolmentand raising workersf living standards.

Furthermore, by a resolution adopted on 23 June l9gl, the rlo GeneralConference invited the ILO Governing Body: (i) to instruct the Director_General tonaintain cl0se co-oPeration with the urited Nations centre for Disarnanent and ureunited Nations bodieg entrusted with work in this field, in order that rlo shouldcdltinue to nake an apPropriate contribution, within its fierd of conpetence, tothe rork of the united Nations systee as a whole on this subject, (ii) to urgellenber States to lend their support to the studies and researctr which tIO willundertake to this end and to piovide rr,o rith infornation at its reguest, and(iii') to determine, in the rignt of such r€s.-arch, what other steps wourd beappropriate for action by rlo in the area of the economic and social conseguencesof disarnament.

c.onnittee of scientists and experts for
the threat of thermonuclear war and itsIife and health of the peoples of the world.

(d)

(f)

(INEP gathers infornation on nethods of dearing with environmental problemscaused by the naterial rennants of war, renders assistance to Governnenta inpreparing their progranmes for the elinination of nines in their territories andcarries out and pronotes studies on the environnental effects of the naterialrennants of war' UNEP is arso engaged in the preparation of a conprehensive reportentitled rthe state of the Global Environrnenti to mark its tenth anniversary. Thecentre for Disarmament has contributed a substantive chapter entitled ,peace,
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seeurity and the envirorunent'. In accordance with General Assenbly resolution 35/8
of 30 October 1980, ttNEP is preparlng a report on the pernicious effects of the
anns race on nature.

(gt United Nations Institute for Training and Research

UNITAR has, over the years, carried out disarmament-related activities
involvinq seninars, lectures, trainlng and studies in the maintenance of peace and
seeurity and eo-operates with the Centre for Disarmament in the management of the
United Nations Programne of Fellowships on Disarmament. The establishrnent of the
United Nations Instltute for Disarnanent Research at Geneva within the framework of
IINITAR provides another eLerent of eo-operation between IINITAR and the Centre for
Dlsarnament. The estinated er(penditures of UNITAR on disarmatnent-related
actlvities in 1980 are 3283,000 and 3197,000 in 1981. It should be noted that
pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34,/83 l{ of 11 December r.979, the
United Nations Institute for Disartnarent Research was set up within the franeuork
of TNITAR as an interim arrangement for the period until- the second special session
of the General Assembly devoted to disarmatnent.

(h) United Nations Universitv

lhe United Nations University has included in its five-year research project
on Eoals, processes and indicalors of developnent (novr in its fourth year) a study
entitled,Militarizationi, which ls related to the research on oPpression and
tiberation underlying the national and international proeesses of developttent, as

rrell as the researeh on human rights.

II. VIEI{S CI PRESENT IN TITUTIO{AI, ARRANGEUENTS AIID FUTI'RE ESTIMATED NEEDS

IN TTIE UNTMD NATIONS RELATING TO THE PROCESS OF DISARUN{ENT

23. In discharging its nandate the Group took into account the ideas and
suggestions ttrat Menber States had cqrununicated to the Secretary-General Pursuant
to resolution 34/87 E. The eqmrunieations identified, in various degrees of
detail, certain funetions to be perforrned in relation to the disarnament Proeess,
nancly, deliberation, negotiation, irnplernentation, verificationr infornation and,
in that connexion, they also referred to the infrastructure. The ideas and
proposals available have, therefore, been subsuned under those heatlings' it being
understood l*rat the functions involved do not constitute distinct categories and
that sone have elements in conrmon. The Group approaehetl the consideration of these
functlons in eonnexion wlth the infraatrueture of the United Nations for the
nanagenent of dtisarmanent affairs and concentrated lts discussion on the tasks of
the eecretariat, particularly those of the Centre for Disarrnament.

24. The Group considered the Final Docunent of the firet special session on
dlsannanent together rith the elenents of a cornpreheneive programme for diaarnanent
as the basis and franesork for assessing future institutlonal reguirements in the
Unlted Nations relating to disannarnent. In estinating the future needs, the Group
also considered as a titre frane, the 1980e, the Second Disarnament Decade. lfith
regard to the nachinery created at the first special session on disarnament for the
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deliberation and negotiation of disarmancnt-related issues the view ras expressedthat any future needs could only be identified in exact terms when at a laler stagethere would be eoncrete indieations Justifying additional institutional neasures topronrote and suecessfully eonclude disarrnanrint negotiations. The view was alsoexpressed to the effeet that, as a general proposltion, any assessment ofinstituti'onal requirements and future estimated needs should be rinked to actuardisannamnt rneasures and anticipated progresa in that field.

A. Deliberation

25' rn eonnexion with this funetlon, it was generally observed that in recentyears' particularly sinee the first speelal sisslon on disannament, the gronringinterest and more aetive involvenent of a larger nunber of states, as well'as theincreasing number of problems under consideraiion, have intensified the activltiesof the deliberative bodies whieh, in turn, has irnposed considerable additionaldemands on the seeretariat. l{ith regard to the future needs concerning thedellberative funetion, the group confined itself to the context of the decisionstaken at the first special session that cornnitted resources of the ;.;r;;;;;"t"aothe servicing of deliberative bodies.

B. Negotiation

26' The Group eonsidered the seeretariatrs servicing of the deliberative andnegotiating bodies as one of its prinary funetions ln the field of disarnanent. rnthis eonnexton, a position was advanced that the nain task of the united Nationscentre for Disannanent was to pronote disarnanent negotlations and deliberations byproviding services. The suggestion was nade also that the united Nations could berequestedr as appropriate, to provide assistanee to nrultilateral and regionaldisarmarent negotiations and deliberations. especially the provision of factualinforrnation and serviees necessary for their erticient conduet. The view waeexpressed that, although the centre for Disarmatnent seened to be able to rneet therequirenents of the deliberative and negotiating bodies, it might be neeessary toexpand the staff to serviee the conrmittee on Disarnament.

e. fnplenrentation

27' rn coneidering this subject' support was exlrressed for the functions that theseeretariat discharges to assLst ln the inplenentatton of disarnanent agreenents,specifically for the rore of the seeretarykeneral as the depositary and the ta'kgperformed t4y the seeretariat ln connexion with the holding of review conferenceg.rt was observed that sueh functlons are likely to expand and, in this eonnexl.on, itras noted that the 1980 Review conferenee of ln. nroroglcal !{eapons convention gaveadditional duties to the centre for Disarnarnent. rt ras recalred that byresolution 3l/90, the General Assenbly reccnunended that trr"-uiii"d Nations provideassistanee' on request' to states parties to nultilaterar disarrnarent-ag;eeilri" a"enable then to neet their obligations. the same resolution also recmlended that,ln vier of the existing and anticipated provisions for review eonferences ln
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multilateral dlsarnatnent agreements, States parties should continue to reguest the
Untted Nationg to provide facilities, eonference services and other assistanee in
connexlon with the holding of such conferences and that the United Nations should
have the capaclty to perform such tasks.

28. Another view was expressed to the effect that the praetiee of hol.ding review
conferenees nay not be a sufflcient measure of folloring up developttents relating
to disarrnafpnt agreelpnts already reached and thus a proposal was nade that
eonsideration be given to the question whether the rnachinery for review conferences
was an effective neasure or if it shotrld not be replaced or reinforced by a

continuing review proceas perforrned by or at least based on a treaty secretariat.
ft was thought that thie question could be discussed further at the
General Assenbly's second special sesslon on disarnament'

29. Reqarding the guestion of an institutional link between disarmanent and
developlrent and, whenever possible, translating them into developnent Progress,
various views were er(preseed which are described belor.

30. A view ras stated pointing out that at its first special session on
dlsarmatent, the General Assernbly had, among other things' emphasized the
relationship between disarrnanent and development a6 an area which had institutional
irnplications, i.e. the possibility of establishing nachinery to suPervise the
transfer of resources that night be released to development uEes as a result of
dlsarmancnt. An opinion nas expressed to the effect that this rtas an area nhere'
under existing arrangernents, the dutles of the Assistant Secretary-General of the
Centre for Disarmanent overlagred with those of others. Thus, the ProPosal was

a&aneed that the head of the eentre be given sueh discretionary Poxers and
independenee as to enable hiln to take action and/or otherwise deal directly with
the Secretary-General on the developnent aspeets of disarmament. It rtas considered
that independenee for the Centre in this field would eonstitute a first steP
torards the Centrers evolution as an lndependent body within the United Nations
systen.

31. A suggestion was rnade that on the basls of the recorunendations of the Group of
Experts on the relationship between disarnament and developnent, eonsideration
should be gtven to the need for an e:<panded institutlonal framework for dealing
with the issue of the llnk between disarmanent and developnent and' furthermore'
that the Unlted Natione Centre for Disarmarent should be prepared to undertake new

activities ln this field.

32. Aecording to a related view, that study could lead to an lncreased
United Nations involvement in this question in several rays, including continuing
study, nore deliberations and negotiationa, co-ordination or eupervision and, in
the event of a release of resources frqn military to developnnent assistance
purposes, the use of epecial nethods of transferring and utilizing such resources.

33. The opinion waa also advaneed that if there were agreenents which cotrld
aehieve savings by curbing the arms raee, the savings could successfully be
allocated for the purposes of deveLoprnent without the need for the creation of
additional organs.
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34. Aceording to a different position, the subject of the relationship betweendisarnament and develolment was otrtside the scope of the discussion oninstitutlonal' arrangetmnts in the field of disarmanent and in addition, therelationship as a whole ttas guestionable. rn this connexion, the vlew wasexpressed that even if there were a link between disarmament and other fieldsincluding develo;rment, thls would not neeessarily reguire a restructuring ofexisting disannarent institutions.

35' A view was expressed that, given the fact that its aetivities shourd embraceall questions relating to the proeess of disarnament, the centre should deal withone of the neasures set forth in the Final Doeument and in the elements of aeonprehensive programme for disarnatnent, nanely, the link between disarmament anddeveloprnent.

36. Aecording to another view, the seeretariac and other bodies within theunited Nations systen were well aware of that relationship and took it into aceountthrough eo-ordination anpng thernselves.

37 ' Reference was nade to the fact that under its terns of reference the group ofexperts studylng the relationship between disarnanent and developnent wourd paypartieular attention to the guestion of transferring resourees whieh night bereleased bv disarnament measures. Aceording to that posltion, the study onlnstitutional arrangements should therefore not attenpt to anticipate theconclusions of the ongoing disarmament and develognent study or assune that thecentre for Disarnarent was the appropriate organ to deaL with natters of economicand soeial developrnent.

38' rt was considered that the whole guestion of the link between disarmament anddevelopment merited further diseussion, specificalry at the second speciar sessionof the General Assembly devoted to disarnanent.

39' From a more general standpoint, the observation was rnade that there appearedto be a trend touards greater united Nations involvenent in the field ofinplenentation. rf such a trend progressed this rnight warrant a reconsideration ofthe nature of the resourees available for the earrying out of that function.

D. Verification
40' rn the course of the discuesion on this subJect both the irnportance andsensitivity as well as the conplexity of the related issues were reeognized.Referenee was made to several suggestions relating to the poseible role of theunited Nati'ons in the field of verifieatlon, as envisioned in paragraph 31 of theFinal Doeunent of the flrst special session of the General Assembly devoted todisarnanentr and nentioned in paragraptr 125 of that llocument. rt nas noted that atpresent the united Nations has limited functions in thls field. rn this 

"onn"*iorr,a view rtas exPressed that the only example of these activities is the Convention onthe Prohibition of Military or any oth€r Hostlle use of Environmentar Modification
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Techniques which provides for the Secretary-General of the United Nations, as the
depositary fot the Convention, to eonvene and aerve as Chairnan of a Consultative
Comnittee of Experts for fact-finding purposes.

41. Aeeording to one view, verifieation - whether in the ease of a comprehensive
test ban or a ehemical weapons ban - eould not be inprovised since, pending the
conelusion of agreements, the parties eoneerned needed to know how a verification
systern would work and what its financial and legal irnplications would be.
Therefore, it was not necessary to await the conelusion of agreements in order to
identify future verification reguirements. A differing position nas advanced
cautioning against making verification a priority coneern within the eontext of
considering future institutional reguirernents for the United Nations nanagenent of
disarmarent affairs. Aeeording to that position, eonsideration of future
requiralents would depend on aetual rather than anticipated provisions of future
di sa rrnament agreenrents.

42. A related viewpoint was put forward etnphasizing that it would be inappropriate
for any individual Secretariat unit to be made responsible for monitoring
disarmarent agreenents inasnueh as rnonitoring arrangenents are deternined by
specific tenns of eaeh individuaL agreementi sinee such nonitoring required various
types of expert knowledge and such agreenents differed in terms of goals and States
parties to thetn.

43. While aeknowledging that lt was difficult to predict the outcome of
negotiations, a different vienpoint nas expressed to the effect that it would be
too pessinlstie to assune that no verification requirements nould evolve frqn
ongoing negotiatlons. Although such requirenents could not be eoneretely forecast'
it cotrld be assumed, horever, that when significant disarmanent agreenents were
eoneluded in the future the need for verificatlon maehinery aecessible to all
states would grofl. The details of sueh naehinery would be decided and worked out
by f:he negotiatlng parties, and those negotiations could be facilitated if there
was already a nueleus to fulfil verlfication functions. Sueh nachinery, in that
vierr, appeared to be the prerequisite for the creation of a clinate of confidenee
and trust without which a eontinuing fruitful disarmanent proeess rould be
unthinkable.

41. Still another vier was exlrressed to the effect that it was difficult at the
present stage to envisage a body enJoying the confidenee of all lnrties in the area
of verification. According to thie view, honever, once the eentre for Disarmarnent
had attalned institutional independence in such fields as that dealing with the
link betreen disarnanent and develoFf,nent, in a continuing proeess of wldening its
areas of conpetenee the inclusion of verification could be envisaged especially
rhen a eonprehensive test ban and ehernical weapona convention had been concluded.

45, ft was also held that tfie lssue was not one of anticipating verification
provlsiona of future agreerrcnts but rather a nore fundanental question atmed at
ensuring that the Seeretariat was prepared to play a role in veriftcatlon, as
appropriate. In this view, substantive disarnarent matters could not be approached
unless the verification question had recelved serlotrs study.
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46' on a related point a suggestion was rnade that, if future agreements were madegiving wider powers to the united Nations in this field, there night be a case forreeonsidering the nature of the resourees available to carry out this role. rnthis eonnexion, the hope was expressed that elose attention rnight be given to suchmatters as eosts' the training of personnel and in general the politicalfeaeibility of verification arrangetnents controlled by the unitea Nations.

47. Proposals were put forward to establish a separate organization within theunited Natlons system, for exanple, an international sateritte rnonitoring agency,to carry out specific verification funetions. rn this eonnexion, a view wasadvaneed that the question of a possible Link between the Centre for Disarmanent
and the proposed ageney should be exarnined.

48. The opinion was expressed that onry in the course of the negotiations-and inthe framework of their eonerete results could it be seen whether it would beneeessary to create new institutional arrangements to verify cornplianee with theresults of sueh agr€etnents. rn addition, the vter ras advaneed that seriousobstacles would be encountered with regard to the establishrnent of eonprehensive
ageneies within the united Nations systen for verification purposes, if as was theease with existing agreenenls, not all ltember states beeane p"tti""'to ruluie- -

di sarrnarrent agreeflents.

49' views were also expressed to the effect that in the light of envisaged dernandsfor future united Nations involvenent ln the verification field the centre forDisarmanrent, by aeeumulating information and knorledge on the question, could be ina better position to assist review confereneee and facilitate negotiations byoffering neeessary information as appropriate.

50. The view was also advanced that the subJect of the relationship betweenverification and institutional arrangements nerited further study.

E. f nfornr?tion

Dissenination of information

5l' rt was generally reeognized that there was increasing need for promoting widerunderstantling of disarmament issues and for creating uroaa public support fordisarmament- views were expressed on the possibilities for greater efficiency andeffectiveness in the dissemination of infoirnation. Aecording to sqne suggestions,in view of the critical inportanee of progress in disarnament and of groring publicinterest in the subject, increases in secietariat resources devoted to pronotionalactivities could be eonsidered, but it nust also be eneured that existing resourceswere efficiently used. An observation was nade to the effect that influencingpublic opinlon need not always involve additional costs or elaborate structure, andthat ingenuity would be inportant, e.g., in harnessing resources, such as thetalent and ap;reat of influential figures in the world of entertainnent.

52. Many of the views expressed emphasized the usefulness of the centrerspublications, in partieul.ar Thq and the
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perlodical Disarnanent, At the same tine, suggestions for inproving the contents
of tbose publicatione and expanding their potential audience were offered. In tils
connexion, a desire was expressed for the Centre's documents to be translated into
all the official languages without too much delay.

53. (fre opinion held that if all. the functions concerned with the questions of
diearmanent infornation were asslgned to tlre Centre for Disarnanent, it night
dlvert its attention fron its nain task of pronoting the consideratlon of
dlearnanent questions and negotiations on disarnanent. In this regard,
co-operation with the Department of Public Inforrnation, whiclr already dlstributes
publications and reports on various political guestione, including diaarnanent'
slrould be further strengthened. According to another suggestion' the thited
Nations Infornation Centres could improve ttreir contacts with the newe nedia and
non-goyernmental organizations in order to ensure a wider flow of disarnanent
lnfornation. According to yet another suggestion, sorne distinction could be nade
to determine whictr activities should be carried out by the Centre and which could
be carried out rpre effectively by the D,epartnent of Public Information, since it
was rell eguipped for certain information activities.

5{. Regarding the disarnanent reference servlce of the Secretariat, the suggeetion
was nade to create a disarnament infornation bank to collect, classify and index
relevant docunents and data of the United Nations systen and of ottrer sources.

55. A suggestion was made tJrat the Centre should provide infornation outside the
dtablished trnttern of official information aired at the experts and negotiators -
infornation that was understandable to the general public and wag capable of
gtinul.ating the involvenent of interested non-governmental organizations and
indlviduals.

56. The problen of accredltation of non-governmental organizations in the field of
disarmament could be solved wittr the establishment of a roster of internatlonal,
regional, national and tocal organizations. According to ttris view, there should
be a uniforn rule for disarmament organa providing Bore accese to non-governnental
organlzatione, in order to keep then rcre closely informed, go that they could help
strengthen public opinion for disarmament. It ras suggested in this cqrnexiqr tlrat
tlre non-governnental organizations liaisdr office of the Centre should intenslfy
its distrlbution of infornation tnaterial to its organizations.

Studies

57. Varlous aspecta of study activities were discuseed in great detailr including
tlre functions of tlre Centre for Disarnanent, the planning and co-ordinating
activities of the Mvisory Board on Disarnanent Studies and the financial
inplicatlons of Ure present nethod of carrying out studies vithin the thited
Nations. In this reapect, the role of the recently establi3hed Unlted Natlons
Instltute for Digarnanent Researc$ sae also congidered.

58. Vlers uere expressed to Ure effect ttrat ttre present nethod of carrying out
studies by convening grotrtrr of governnental experts had led to very hi,gh coets.
Varioua lnssible altcrnatives were discuesed. Aceording to one suggestlonr a flrat

/...
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draft eotrld be prepared ry the seeretariat or by consultants hired for a linltecttine, then sent to llenber States for emnents and review, and a final report
prepared on the basis of the coflments reeeived. Another alternative was advancedto the effect that consultants be used, possibly in conJunctlon with relativelybrief sessions of expert groups to evaluate and adJust the eonsultantsr report. rneonnexion with the selectlon of coneultants, sqne views were expressed thal account
should be taken of the criterla of geographlcal distribution and of the schools ofthought to vhtch the consultants belonged, including that of the thlrd world. A
suggestion was also nade that the centre for Disarnanent could prepare factual
background studies, or those which would involve viewg of coverinenta, while theunlted Nations rnstitute for Disarmament Research could be responslble for policystudles when suitably qualified acadenie staff had been recruiled and consuitantg
eould be engaged to help with cornplex subjects.

59. other views were expressed to the effect that it was both practlcal andpolitically expedient to entrust studies to groups of goverru ental experts becausegeographieal and political balance was needed to earry out disarrnament studies.

60. A sirnilar view was expressed that for the elaboration of siudies on specificnatters, it would, to a eertain extent, always be necessary to iely on grolps ofexperts to provide geographieal and political balance. Nevertheless, accoraing tothe same view, in order to reduce the number and cost of studies, Governnents,
before deciding to have the united Nations carry out sueh studles should ensurettat they wouLd actuatly help bring about progrese in disarmanent negotiatlons and
Governnents should also thorouqhly exanine the financial irnplicatione of theproposed studies. Views were expressed to the effect that the Centre for
Disarmalent eould not lndependently eonduet ecientifie research in the field ofdisarnanent. such researeh could be carried otrt eonpetentty only b1l experts
appointed to eonduet eonerete researeh of this kind, i.e., people rho deal rithsueh researeh on a daily basis.

61. vltrile enrphasizing its advisory character, several views rere expreseed to theeffect that the Advisory Board on Disarnanent Studies should have a prinary role inco-ordination not only to help prevent duplication, but also to deterninepriorities atrong studiesi it should conslder hon different types of studies should
be carrled outt it should continue to discuss studies and nake recomrendations onpriorities ln direet eontact with the united Nations rnstltute for Disarnanent
Researeh, but it should not assune exeeutive functions. rt ras also polnted outthat because of the experience and qualifications of its nenbers, the Board couldnot only deternine priorities, but could also recolrnend rhich of the proposedstudies should be prepared and what approach could be taken to provtai gieatereffleiency and cost savings.

62. Aeeording to one suggestion, the Board, in considering the progranne ofstudies' should eoneentrate on regearch wl.th practical relivance to dlsarnilnent
negotiations.

63. A vier ras advanced that, as the eubject natter of studies prolrosed by theGeneral Assenbly sonetines regulred further elaboration, the Board could be agkeato neet during the neetings of the General Assenbly in order to advise the Flrst
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Comnittee on the forrnulation of the subject natters of studies and on their
feasibllity. The Board eould also becone the eo-ordinating body on disarmanent
studies carried otrt bV international bodies within the United Nations system.

61. A nunber of colmentg were made on the United Nations Institute for Disarnament
Researeh, welconing its establishment. Regarding the nature of its envisaged
acttvities, different views were expressed. While the original proposal for the
fnstituters establishnrent enphasized that it should concentrate on teehnical and

future-oriented research, other viess held that the Instituters activities should
be aetlon-oriented rather than theoretical. The need rilas sgressed for aeadenic and

scientific independence and objectivity ln the fnstitute's work.

55. A suggestion was nade that the Institute eould provide a less expensive and

nore effective way of carrying out studies, although a politieal forum, sueh as the
Disarrnanent Cqrunission, night be required for a diseussion of more sensitive
projects. fn thls ease, the fnstltute would co-ordinate the involvement of the
international acadenic corununity in United Nations disarmament studies' possibly
wlth the assistanee of a reeonstituted Advisory Board.

66. An observation was rnade that in future it should be possible to have a

division of rork between the Centre for Disarmament and the fnstitute. The Centre
eould be responsible for studies where views of Governments were inportant or
indispensable, rrhile the fnetitute would carry out studies whieh would be less
innediately policy-oriented or have more of a long-tern character. In future rnore
use could also be rnade of the.Institute to give factual inforrnation and to draw up
poliey-oriented studies, if neceseary with the heLp of consultants. According to
the sare view, the Institute should also have a liaison funet,ion with the
seientific world. The Centre, it was felt, eould reduce eosts of studies by using
work done by the Institute, and a eertain coalescence of studies and researeh
should be possible. Views were also expressed on the need to streanline the
present Seeretariat organization ln the field of disarnament study if unnecessary
duplication and exeessive costs were to be avoided. The functions of the Board'
the Institute and the Centre for Disarmament in the area of studies should be
unified within the Secretariat.

67. Aecording to another view, co-ordination efforts by the Centre with
speeialized aqeneies and other bodies of the United Nations system with resPect to
researeh and infornation on disarnanent should continue.

i, 68. Yet another view was advaneed to the effeet that the possibility of
\1 establishinq an institutional franeworlt of existinE organizations, wlth the Centre
\ for Disannament at ttE eore, for the purpose of co-ordinating research projects and

\ rnaintaining the capability to assise such projects, should be exanined.

Training

69. lrtention was nade of the usefulness of training activities. While reeognizing,
in this eontext, the value of the United Nations proqrantne of fellmships on
disarnarnent, a suggestion was nade to the effeet that the guidelines of the
programne should be reviewed at the seeond speclal session of the General Assenbly
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devoted to disannanent and consideration given as to whether the programme shouldbe eonfined to Fellorrrs frqn developing countries.

70' Aeeording to another vlew, the Centre should not be turned into a research ortraining institute for professionals. The value of the united Nations fellorshipprogranme should perhaps be assessed to see hour the funds could be used morerationally and whether the Fellorrs made use of their acquired training.
71 ' Aceording to still another view, the fellowship progranme was one of the bestinitiatives of the centre and it would be difficult to outige Governments to nakethe Fellows pursue defini.te careers in international fields after their courses ofstudy' rt should be left to Governnents to deelde how best to use the Fellouslaequired ercpertise.

72. A view was also expressed that further training programmes in theunited Nations eontext are needed in order to enable nore states to have adequateexpertise to participate nore effectively in disarnament deliberations andnegotiations' as well as to activate world public opinion. rn the sane view, itwas suggested that partieular attention shoutd be given to the possible involvenentof uNEseo and to the need for eo-ordination to avoid duplication or efforts.

F. Infrastrueture

73' rn the discussion of infrastructural requirements, positions varied frqnnaintaininq present arrangements with the neeessary adjustnents to enable thecentre to cope with its continuously increasing work-load; to proposals for theestablishrnent of a separate departnent headed uy an under-seeretary-General; to theereation of a separate international organizati-n.
74' rt was recalled that the united Nations rnachinery on dlsarmanent was reeentlyrevitalized and that the functions of the centre for Disarmanent were expanded as aresult of the first special session in 19?8. There was recognition that the centrefor Disarnament needed strengthening in view of the continuorisly grouing activitiesin the field of disarnament.

75' sone opinions were expressed that the necessary strengthening courd beaehieved within the framework of the existing structure, taking into account theidentifiable needs as they rerate to speeific functions. rn this connexion,several views stressed the need for econony and of rnaking the nost use of existingresourees.

76' views rilere exPressed to the effect that disarmatnent was primarily political innature and was related to the guestion of ensuring both the security of individualStates and international security as a whole. It was stated that there was a closeinterrelationshlp between disarmament and international seeurity and that this hadbeen stressed in the Final Document of the first special session devoted todisarrnarnent and in other resolutions of the General Assembly. Thus, frorn thisviewpoint, it seened quite proper to eoncentrate united Nations disarnamentactivities withtn the Department of Polttical and Security Couneil Affairs. This
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structure ensured the coneerted work on problerns relating to disarrnanent and

lnternational security, as well as the neeessary assistance to be rendered to
organs and bodies dealing with these guestions. Accordingly, it was suggested that
it would also be airisable to indicate in an appropriate manner that functions
relating to disarmarnent questions represent one of the rnost inportant aspects of
the work of the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs. Therefore,
this view proposed that the official title of the DePartment should be brought into
line with the real state of affairs since that Department was the nain unit of the
Secretariat coneerned with organizational arrangements for United Nations
disarmanrent activitles. It was therefore suggested that the title "Department of
Political, Disarnament and Security Council Affairs' would reflect the tasks with
which the Departtnent is entrusted at the present tine.

7?. Some opinions eonsidered the strengthening of the Centre an adeguate tneasure
to rneet both present and inmediate future reguirenents until needs in the longer
perspective were clearly iclentified; at the same tine, a number of other views held
that sueh a strengthening was only an initial step towards a more comprehensive
arrangenent.

78. In another approaeh suggestions \irere made to the effect that the Centre for
Disarmament should becune either an office or a departtnent for disarnament affairs'
and that its head should be directly responsible to the Secretary-General. It was
thought that sueh an arrangement would allow for a more independent and effective
aetion by the head of the office or departnent in the area of disarmament and
development, as a starting point; and that later on, in order to centralize all
disarmalent funetions, the United Nations Institute for Disarmanent Research and
the international satellite monitoring agency (if established) could be brought
within the proposed office or departnent. According to a suggestion, in view of
the present situation, especially the growing trends, the present staff and
organizational structure of the Centre were not eotnmensurate with the heavy task it
had to undertake. The same suggestion was in favour of upgrading the eentre to an

ageney or an independent departnent headed by an Onder-Secretary-General who would
be reportirq directly to the Secretary-General, and argued that the reduction in
the ehain of cormand rould expedite work and increase efficiency. While also
favouring the provision of additional staff to the proposed department' the same

suggestion stressed the necessity to praetise economy and minimize increases in
expenditures in view of the financial difficulties of the United Nations.

79. According to another suggestion, the United Nations Seeretariat should
eontinue to strengthen and expand the structure and functions of the section
concerned with disarmament in a gradual nanner, and that in this eonnexion, the
next step would be to change the existing 'United Nations Centre for Disarmanent"
into a rDepartment for Disarnanent Affairs". This Department would be headed by an
Under-Seeretary-GeneraL reporting directly to the Secretary-General, and would be

at the same level as the other departments. According to this view, after a few
years, in the liqht of the results achleved and of future reguirements in the
sphere of disarmament, the United Nations could consider whether it would be
'iustified to establish a specialized agency devoted to disarmanent, in aceordance
with proposals already subrnitted to the General Assenbly.
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80' Aeeording to another view, there woul<t be undesirable results in ereat.ing aseDarate departnent for disarmanent, i.e., it would serve to divorce guestionsrelating to the promotion of disarrnanrent negotiations from lhe secretariatactivities reratirq to the strengthening of internationat =..utitv;-il-rlrraencourage attenpts to assign to it functions whieh wotrld be irrelevant to itspurposet it could lead to unnecessary finaneial expenditures and set a preeedentfor unneeessary breaking up of other Secretariat units; and it would create anillusion that progress was being aehieved in the field of disarmanent when therewas none.

81' without stating any preference, pending at least the preriminary results ofthe present study, another view was expressed that consideration rnight be given towhether the disarmanent aetivities of the secretariat justify the appointrnent of aseparate under-secretary-General to supervise sueh activities ""peciilly if theyare to increase both in scope and intensity.
82' rt was recarled that the centre for Disarmanent is a distinct andseni-autonomous unit within the united Natione seeretariat, but forrns part of theDepartment of Pol-itical and security council Affairs, headed by an under-secretary-General' Apart fron the centre, this view noted, the secretar|-General has apersonar representative at the comnittee on Disarmatnent who serves as secretary ofthe cornmittee. In addition, the Advisory Board on Disarmament studies subrnits itsreeorunendations directly to the secretary-General. According to this view, whilethere was thus sone diffusion of authority for disarmarnent natters under thesecretary-General, that situation did not seen to have caused any seriousdiffieulties to date.

83' A suqgestion was made that the conversion of the centre for Disarmanent into adepartnent could be another step towards an independent global disarnament agency,such as a rrorrd disarmanent authority with the broadest possible mandate. Amongits first tasks would be the colleetion and eollation of existing informationrelatinq to armatnents' their produetion, distribution, transfer and application.rts other rnajor role would be the implenentation and nonitoring of existingdisarmanent neasures as well as those to be negotiated in the future. rt rragapparent from the wide rangirq aspects of the work involved in disarnament that theneed for co-ordination was paranount and that this was a strong point in favour ofreeognizing the need for the final establishrnent of a global 
"utnority or agency.

84' A speeifie proposal was put forward for the estabrishrnent of a united NationsDisarmanent Agency. Aceording to the proposar it was generally agreed that theneed for proqress in disarmament and arns control in the r9g0s rras more urgent thanever and that the united Nations must set high goats in the fietd of disarrnanent inthe eoning decade. The ageney nould be an oig"iir"tion for an effeetivedisarmanent maehlnery to eorrespond to those more arnbitious goal.s. The agencyshould have a suffieiently independent position within the united Nations systen,established in a manner similar to rAEA, with a governing council, funded in thesane manner as other agencies, and reporting directly to the General Assernbly.This major organization was envisaged to racititate co-ordination of disarmamentaetivities within the framework of the united Nations at the level of theAdninistrative cornrnittee on co-ordination, as well as to assist in the setting of
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priorities and achievernent of contrnon ains. Its functions should include services
for deliberation, negotiation, funplernentation, verification, information, research
and study, disarnanent and developn'rent and training. It was felt that the
practleal thinking needed to develop the proper organizational framework of sueh an
agencl should be an irnportant part of the preparations for the second special
session devoted to disarmarpnt' and of that seselon itself.

85. Another view was advanced that a disarnament organization eould provide the
operational framework for the irnplenrentation of disarrrnament agreernents, with
functions rnainly in the field of verification. The organization could also be

gigen responsibillties in connexion with the preparation and organization of review
conferences and eould serve as a clearing-house for information on all
irnplenentation efforts in the field of disarnanent.

86. Aceording to yet another view the establishnent of an international
disarmarrent organization could be considered in the context of the search for new

ways and tneans to foster and facilitate a genuine process of disarnatnent. It could
be established either through the coneentration of existing institutions or the
creation of a new specialized agency of the United Nations.

G. Co-ordination

8?. The diseussions on infrastruetural reguirements etere elosely linked to the
guestion of co-ordination. It was recognized that there was need for strengthening
co-ordination, partieularly in the area of disarrnament studies. ft was pointed out
that there was need for strengthening the co-ordinating role of the Centre for
Disarmament, vis-i-vis the other bodies perfonning disarnanent-related activities.

88. A suggestion was rnade that the Centre should provide the General Assenbly with
better infornation on the disarmament activities of the other bodies and
specialized agencies of the United Nations systen.

89. A view was also expressed tlrat the specialized agencies should not becone

involved with the political aspects of disarmament.

90. Aceording to one vier, the Advisory Board could play a significant role in
assisting the Secretary-General to avold duplication of efforts in the field of
disannament studies and avoid any ltotential inclination of sdne institutions to
depart from their prinary fields beeause of a tendency to regard disarmanent as an
important topic.

91. It was eonsidered that the ad hoc interagency group on disarnament could
provide a general direction to disarnament activities and al.so help prevent
duplication and ln this eonnexion it was suggested that the grouP meet regularly.
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III. SNCLUSIONS AND RECOTTIUENDAqIONS OF THE GROUP OF EXPERTS

92- rn considering the nandate entrusted to it by Generar Assenblyresolution 34/gl E of 11 December Lg?g, the Group of Experts took into account therecommendations of the first special session of the General Assenbly devoted todisarrnanent (1978), and in particular paragraph 27 of the Final llocunent, whichstated that the United Nations had a ""trtrit iole and prinary responsibirity in ttre
:*:::":t 

disarnanenr. The Group also rook into accounr, inrer a1ia, the eltrsing

(a) The GrouP recognized that whatever the adeguacy of the neans providedthe tlnited Nations in the service of the task of disarnarnent, it was ultimatelywill of states to make the best use of then and their poriticar readiness tonegotiate vhic*r wourd determine hry much progress was nade in that regard. ,3he
G-t?uP also recognized that institutional 

""1rrt" constituted one of the factorswhich pronote the developnent of the role oi the ttrrited Nations in that sp6ere.
(b) The GrouP of Experts noted that ttre ingnrtant neasureg undertakenforl'orping the first special session of tlre Generar Assenbry devoted to Disarnanentto revitalize and apPropriately constitute nacfiinery for disarnament del.iberationsand negotiations nith a nore representative character (Disarrnanent connission,connittee on Disarnanrent) hat'e otfered the lternbers of the united Natione wideropportunities for deliberations and negotiations of disarnament matters within thefranework of the organization. The Group believed in the neantinre that it wouldundoubtedly be prenature at that stage to reach final conclusions in this respect.
(c) The Group did not wish to express an opinion on tlre deliberative andnegotiating bodies in the light of the political nature of sudr an assessnent,having in nind, inter alia, the forttrcorning second special session of the GenerarAssenbly devoted to diEarnament.

(d) rn estinating future needs, the Group considered as a tine-frane, the1980s, the Second Disarrnament Decade.

93' The Group 'decided that it sould be useful to c-onsider the way in which severalreconnendations concerning the role and resSrcnsibility of the united Nations rnadeby the first special session of the GeneraL Assernbly devoted to disarnanEnt hadbeen irnplemented and to uhat extent they had inplications for the over-alreffectiveness of the services renderea uy ttre uiited Nations in ttre s1*rere ofdisarmanent' rn that spirit, the Group ir uxperts felt it necessary to atresaparticularly the follorlng developenta at tlre inetitutional levels
(al Deliberation and negotiation

The increaslng length of sessions of dellberative and negotiating organsdealing uitlr disarmanent botlr in Nen York and Geneva has praced a greater burden onthe centre for Disarnarnent as regards ttre servicing of r.iting" and assistance todelegations' rt is to be expected that this trend nray uell continue in the rgg0s.The GrouP recognized that' despite its llmited resources, the centre had made greatefforts to coPe with those additional reslnnsibilities and had perforned its

by
the
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Staff increases (doubling of Professional
internal restructuring have enabled the Centre
provide necessary services.

(b) Inplenentation and verification

The Group of E:(perts devoted considerable attention to the way in chich the
Unlted Nations could nake a greater contribution as regards the inplenrentation of
disarnanent agreements. It was noted tlrat the tfirited Nations is already involved
in the tagk of inplenentation of various diearnament agreenents, and through IAEA,
in verification procedures relating to the Treaty qr the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear lleapons. The aspects concerning the role as delnsitary of treaties and

conventions and the assistance which ttre tirited llations could provide at review
conferences scheduled by depositaries of such treaties did not appear' at that
stage, to require any particular innovations, There ras no general agreement in
the Group that the United Nations and/oc related bodies could play a nore imPortant
role as regards international verification of disarnament agreements. The Group
noted that varlous protrneals along those lines, on rhich there had been no
agreementr had been aubmitted and ttrat several of then appeared in paragraph 125 of
the Final Docunent of the first seesion of the General Assenbly devoted to
disarnanent. It was recognized that if at sone future tine there were agreenents
according verification functions to ttre United Nations there would, in all
Iikelihood, be substantial institutional implications for the United Nations systen.

(c) Infornation

t{ith regard to infornration or disarmanent, Ehe Group of Experts noted the
efforts made by the Centre for Disarmament to make available both to experts and to
the public detailed and up-todate inforuation, as well as the contribution which
could be made in that regard by the use of data-processing techniques. It found,
honever, that a clearer co-ordination of f,unctions between Ure Centre for
Disarmament and the Departnent of Public Inforrnation was desirable.

(d) Studies

The Group of Experts observed that since L978 there had been an

increasing trend in the amount of studies and research concerning disarmanent
conducted by the United Nations and related bodies, or under their auspices. The

Group noted the interest taken in those studies, but was at the sanp time auare
that the costs of carrying Ehen out have increased narkedly. The Group noted with
satisfaction the extent to which the Centre nas taking advantage of the
lnssibilities offered by the specialized agencies and other institutions and
progrannes within the United Nations systen with regard to studies on disarnament.
However, it al6o felt that inprovementa xere lnssible: better interagency
co-ordination in order to avoid duplicationi nore precise definitiolt of the role of
the Mvigory Board on Disarnanrent Studies, decision qr the future status of the
Ilnited Nations Institute for Disarnanent Research; arrangements for more conplete
utilization of studies made.
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(e) Train inq

t* *-r, considered
adninistered by the Centre for

that the programne of training and fellorshipe
Disarmament nas functioning satisfactorily.

Infrastructure

94' the Group recognized tlrat at present ttre centre for Disarmament was perforningits functions in a highLy satisfaclory way. some experts were of the opinion that,conseguentry' there was no need for struclurat changes, expecially in the absenceof actual disarrnanent neasures or prospect for progress in that field. otherexPerts, however' felt that in view of the greaier intrnrtance which pr""rrouurywill be given to disarnanent issues in the nin.te.n-eighties, tlre ensuing increasedinstitutionar needs should be met, either by changing the centre into a departmentfor disarmament affairs headed by an under secretary-General or by establishing aworrd Disarmanent Agency within the united Nations system. These variousviewpoints and proposals were discussed but the Group did not take a position ofits cirn qr then.

95. The Group subnitted the folroning reconnrendations:

(a' Because of the organizationrs 'central role and prirnary responsibility inthe sphere of disarmanent", the Group of Experts considered it necessary that thereshould be a clear reaffirnatiorr of the co-oidinating responsibirity vested in thesecretary-General for the activities undertaken in that sphere by the variousbodies in the krited Nations systenr. rn the opinion of the group, the Assistantsecretary-Generar in charge of the centre for bisarmament is, in the presentcircumstances, the nost approPriate person for inplementing such a co-ordinatingrole' The airn wourd be not only to ensure that better use ras made of necessarirylimited human and material resources but also to avoided duprication andoverlapping, thus irnproving the effectiveness of efforts nade in a sphere which uasnultidisciplinary in nature.

(b) The Group considered it desirable that, in the sarne spirit, titenber statesshould be kept informed of the progress made in the natter of co-ordination as wellas of the difficulties encountered. rn the opinion of the group, in his annualreport to the General Assenblyl the secretary-General should bear thie concern inmind.

(c) The Group of Experts recotnmended thatconsider possibilities to strengthen the Centre
number of additional staff, within the existinglfations, to meet anticipated growing needs. I;the unigue and crucial role of the Conmittee on

the Secretary-General should
for Disarnanent wittr an appropriate
over-all resources of the United
this connexion, the Group recalled
Disarmatnent.
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(d) The Group of Experts considered that the Advisory Board on Digarmament

Studies could be encouraged to develop a rol.e in ttre co-ordination of studi'es
produced by the united t{ations,and related bodies or at least to suggest rays of
achieving such co-ordination.

(e) The Group of E:xperts considered it desirabLe, in the light of General
Assenrbly resolutioi gS/tSZ H, of 12 December 1980, that the future atatus of the
United Nations Institute for Disarnanent Research should be discussed and decided

at the second special. session of ttre General Assenrbly devoted to disarmament.

(f) The Group of Experts recornended ttrat when any prolnsal for a ParEicular
thited Nations disarmanent study was being discrissed, it would be desirable to bear
the folloving factors in nind:

- the extent to which the prolnsed study would help the conclusion of
disarnanent agreenents i

- the opinion of the Advisory Board on Diaarmanent studiest

- the studies already available in that areai

- the assistance which rnight be given by the various conPetent organs and

institutes existing within tlre Unlted lfations fanily (in Particular the Centre for
Disartnanent and the United Nations Institute for Disarnanent Research) t

- tire estimated total cost of the study reguested.

(S) The Group of E:r(perE recon[rended that the role of the United Nations in
the inportant atea-of inrplementation and verification of internatiqtal disarnanrent
agreerpnta should be examined if at sore future tine tiere vere agreements
according verification functions to the tlnited Nations.

(h) The Group recalled tjrat the first special session of the General Assenbly
devoted to disarnanent affirned that a close relationstrip exieted between
disarnanent and develolment. In this connexion, Ehe Group reconnended that the
Secretary-General put forsard at the second special session of ttre General esaenbly
d€voted to digarnanent any prolnsals which may be aPProPriate on the lnesible
institutlonaL inpllcations for the united Nations in this fieldi taking lnto acount
the study to be preaented by the Group of Experts ql Disarn nent and Develo;nent.

(i) The Group recomended that training Progratmes and the ttnited llations
progranne of Fellowshipe qr Disarnanent should continue to glve preference to
candidates fr6 ttre developlng countrieg.

/...
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AUSTRIA

lor ig inal : Engl ish|
tB April f9801

l. Austria has follorred with deep eoncern the disappointing results of genuine

disarmanent efforts carried out on different levels over the last years and has

furthernore been foreed to conclude frorn recent developments that even in cases

where the negotiating proeess has led to conerete results, these results eould not
be finalized or that the assumption of negotiations has been refused altogether.

Z. It is unfortunate that since the tenth special session of the General
Assenbly, whose irnportant syrnbolie effect cannot be disputed, no pereeivabl'e
progress of a practical nature in the field of dlsarmament eould materialize and

that States, in particular the most heavily armed ones' continue to proceed with an

unabated arms raee. fn view of the enornous social and econornic injustices in the
rorld and in view of the numerous other problerns with which rnankind in its totality
is faeed, this situation is, in Austria's view, unbearable and cannot be analysed
in tenns of logical criteria.

3. Apart from these considerations the continuous arms raee leads to a situation
in shieh - paradoxically - not only the security of those countries that
participate in the arms raee decreases but in which also the defense potential of
smaller states deelines on a relative scale thereby ereating the danger of a new'

and this tile nrilitary, process of eolonization of srnall States by big Poeter6.

q. Austrta has therefore again and again referred to the disastrous consequences
of a eontinuation of sueh a world armanent poLicy. These statements have, howevert
found only passing attention inasmueh as they were deened to be useful for the
political goals of one or the other side. It is for these reasons that Austria is
greatly interested in the seareh for new ways and neans to foster and facllitate a

genuine process of disarnanent.

5. The pre-eondi.tion for genuine dlsarnament, however, has to be seen in the
polltical will to aehieve concrete results. This political will nust nanifest
Itself in a eonseious search for eontaets and negotiations, in order to enhance the
rnilitary transparency and overcome mutual distrust. Given the accurnulated enormous

nnrtual potential for annihllation, in particular in the nuelear fleld' there can be

no doubt t{rat the rnaJor nuclear weapon powers eould undertake far more eourageous
disarmanent steps sithout Jeopardizing their seeurlty. Thus it could be proven in
practice that rneaningful alsarrnanent measures are indeed feasible. Such a good

txarnple rrould furtherlpre denpnstrate the existence of genuine interest in
disarnament and would, hoPefully, be emulated bryr others.

6. In searehing for new ways and means to combat the arms race the idea of
eetablishing an international disarmament organization can assume major
lnportance. Austria therefore supports in principle eonsiderations of that kind.
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7' rn this connexion, horrever, the existence of a nunber of already establishedinternational institutions and organizations - especial.ry within the rrarneworr oithe united Nations systern or in relatlonship wlth the united Nations - dealing withdisarmament questione will have to be taken into consideration. Therefore theprinary task of the Group of Government Experts which will be eonvened inaeeordanee with General Assenrbly resolutlon 38/87 E will be to proeeed with athorough stoektaking of the already existing institutions and organizations.
8' on this basis proposars for an efficient concentration or co-ordination ofthese institutions within the framework of a single disarrnanent organlzation shoutdbe elaborated. The establishrnent of an additionar organization withouteo-ordination with existing institutions rculd be ln eontradiction to princlples ofeconomy and efficiency of work and would not contribute to progress in thedisarnanent proeess.

9 ' on a general level the question of institutional and organizational aspects inrelation to the anns eontrol and disarmament process has in the course of pastyears evoked a considerable arpunt of intereat on the part of a groring nurnber ofunited Nations Menber states. Recent developnents, suctr as a groning disarmamentagenda, the inerease in the complexity of the issues involved and a more activeinvolvenent by a larger number of states have aeeentuated the need for anassessnent of present and future institutional and organizationar reguirenents inthe nultialteral disarmanent field, apart fron aspeets relating to the deliberativeand negotiating naehinery, which has been already reformed by the tenth specialsession of the General Assembry. various ideas and proposals that have beenadvaneed in the past on this subjeet have helped to identify the forrowingfunetions which should be carried qrt within in 
"ppropriate multilateral franework:

Pronotion of the disarnanent proeess (e.g.. collection and dissemination of,tnforrnation on the arrns race and disarnanent) ;
Preparatory work for disarrnanent deliberations and negotiations (writing ofbaekground papers and preparation of factual studies);
rnplenentation of disarnanent agreelents (organlzation of revieu conferences,secretariat serviees in connexion with irnplenentatlon procedures indisarnanent agreenents) ;

verification of dtsarnanent agreenents (providing for the franework ofinternational verification neasures) .

10' At the current stage of the international disarnanent efforts the first threeof the four aboveqnentioned categories of activities eonstitute qr far the nrajoreomponents of the institutional requirenents for the Unlted Nations nranagement ofdiearmament affairs- To a large extent these functions are being carried out in agenerally satisfactory uay by the united Nations secretaiiia.--"*"ver, already nonrtt rould apPear tlrat these functions in vlew of their increaslrE iruportanee coul!-"best be entrusted to an autonorpus international organizatlon, eonstltuted as aspeciiarized ageney of the united Nations. Thie apprles for lnstance tosecretariat eerviees in eonnexion with the preparatory work for dlsarnarnent
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deliberations and negotiations. In this field an international disarnament
organization if estabtished, could assune valuable funetions in carrying out
various disarnanent studies either in reslnnse to a mandate enanating fron the
United Nations General Assenbly or on its oryn initiative.

11. An international disarrnament organization could also assune important
responsibilities in the field of dissemination of information on the arns race and

disarmament, going beyond the current activities of the United ltations Centre for
Disarmanent and Etre Delnrtnent of Public Inforrntion. Thus a genuine fact-finding
competence entrusted to an international disarmanent organization could in
Austriars view yield inlnrtant and beneficial results. In Pursuance of such a
nandate, an international disarnanent organization could collect naterial
concerning the military trntentials, the military budgets and military doctrines,
etc., of States trbrbers of the United tlations in an objective and inpartial
manner. For ttris purtrnse, l,lember States would have to assutle the obligation to
agree to the collecEion and investigation of relerrant data or to proride the data
themselves under adeguate trcans of control on tlre part of the organization. As far
as the collection and exanination of economic data is concerned, the OECD framework
and ttre lnriodic country reports elaborated by OECD could provide an aPPropriate
structural exanrple. Furthernore, the systen of IAEA instrnctors could offer
relevant indications of existing possibllities in ttre field of control.

L2. The collected rnaterial could then be prblished by the organization and be
disseninated directly, that is wittrout hindrance through national Governments, in
all llenrlcer States, ttrus prorriding objective inforrnation for world gtblic opinion on
the nagnitude of arnarrent efforts and ttre volurc of rnilitary lptentials.

13. Sucfi an independent inforuration of world Erblic opinion could have a lnsitive
influence on governnental Ipsitions rittr regard to ltre arms race and could
contrlbute to a reduction in nilitary secrecy and ttrus increase mutual confidence.
A digsenination of the collected data solety to Covernnents wotrld not meet tttis
goal. Furthermorer this information naterial could constitute an additional basis
for estinatea concerning the rniLitary potential of possible adversaries and would
nake it possible for Gorrernments to gain a Dore objective assessnent in their
subjective estinations on trnssibLe nilitary threats dlrected against ttreir
reslnctive Countries.

14. Austria has alrays naintained tlre view ttrat arna control and disarnanent
agreements can only have a trnsitive and effecEive reeult if tiey are adequately
verifiable and thus strengthen ttre confidence of alL contracting Parties in the
nutual correct compliance with all contractual obligations. It would therefore
appear both trnesible and deslrabl.e for an international disarnarent organization to
assune also resgnngibilities in the field of verification of existing or future
disarnatent agree[Ents. This idea forms. ttre basie of General Agse$ly resolution
33/7L concerning the establishment of an International Satellite lbnitoring
Agency. Verification by neana of an lnternational organization nigrht facilitate
agreement of States to o;nn their territory for on-site control.

15. The United Nations General Assedly has in nutmrous resolutionB exlrressed its
conviction concerning the urgent need of a slnedy conclusion of a comprehensive
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test ban treaty as wel'l as a chenicar wealnna treaty. rntensive negotiations onthese issues have been carried out during the past years and it iB to be hoped thatthese negotiations will be successfully conctuaea in the near future. rn bottrcases measures of international verification will play an inportant role inensuring conpliance by atl trnrties with the terns of lne .grl.r*nt". Theseneasures of verification will have to be structured in such a eay as to prorride fortrnrticiption in the verification procesa by all lnrties to the agreenents as hasbeen stipulated in paragraph 31 of the rinal Document of the slncial session.rnvolvement of the united Nations system in the verification piocess seems to bethe best mettrod to provide for such participation. Htrever, euch reslnnsibilitieswourd clearly go beyond the current capacities of the secretariat. Thus aninternational disarmament organization, in addition to the other responsibilitiesnentioned above, could in due tine also assune ingnrtant functions in the field ofinternational verification in relation to the above-mentioned disagreements. rnthis connexion, the exanple of rAEA, which ia carrying out inlnrtant verificationneasures in relation to the relerrant prorrisions of the llon-protiferation Treaty,shows that suctr an organization, in spite of the nanifold trnlitical conplexitiesinvolved in its workr can indeed function in an efficient ind effective-maniei.'
16' For the grrpose of utnosc reliability and imlnrtiarity in the work of aninternational dlsarmament organization, either as a new body or estabLished throughconcentration of existing institutions, its staff should be recruited on the basisof personal comlntence and enJoy a cornpletely independent status. This would al.soguarantee the necessary continuity in ttre aclivittts of the organization.Furthermore, other meaningful trnssibilities to assure an objective method of workfor the organization will have to be considered_

L7 ' rt is obvious ttrat these and other similar ideas will have to be analysedclosely before any concrete Proposars can be prt forrard. Austria thereforewelcomed the concrusion of a section entitled iReview and verification of, agreedneasure'in ttre elercnts of a comprehensive programre of disarrnanent, prelnred bythe Disarnament comrnission. rt nay be recalied that this section carls for aniexamination of the requirenenta of an institutionar and procedurar nature tofacilitate the disarnament Proceas and to ensure inplemen-tation of disarnanentagreerentsr' Austria furthernpre welcorred the adoption of General Aeserblyresolution 3l/87 E rhich reguested the secretary-General to carry out acomprehensive study of this subject.

18' Austria is aware of the fact ttrat in the course of an exanination of theprolnsal for the establishnent of an international disarmanent organizationnurErous technical, Politicar and other difficulties will have to be orrercome. Atthe same tine Austria is confident that the secretary-Generar, uith the assistanceof qualified governnentaL experts wirl be in a position to Frt forward realisticproposals in this regard.
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BAHNMAS

[Origina].r Englishl

[5 June 1980]

The Batranas Gorrernment does not have any cotrunents to make regarding
paragraptr 2 of resolution 34/97 E.

BAIiIGLADESH

[Or iginal a EngI ishl

[3 Jul.y 19801

l. As enJoined by the Constitutions, Bangladesh is wedded to general and complete
disarnamnt. It is this dedication to the cause of disarrnarent ttrat undergirds
not only the principles se espouse in this field but the concrete and tangible
action we are pre;nred Bo take in this context. As but one e!€mPle of suctr a

11ptivation Bangladesh has acceded to the nuclear non-proliferation Treaty. Under

6re present circunstances, in our view, this is ttre rnain international instrunent
avallable for the prevention of proliferation of nuclear ueaPons. Bangladesh hae

apays been trnrrsuing ttre goal of improving tbe organizational structure of the
negoiiating instrunent in the field of disarnament. In this res[Ect, the tenth
spcial session on disarnanent held in 1978 has again reaffirred ttre central role
of the United lfations in the field of disarnament and laid slncial enphasis on the
establiehrnent of a rechanien rhich will be rpre derccratic for arriving at
negotiated arrangement qr disarnament.

2. Bangladesh believes that the role of the United Natlons should be central in
the field of disarnanent negotiations. The ncctranisn of the negotiations nay be

oriented on tlre following lines:

(a) A study on arnarent and its effects on ttre econonic, political and

social fieldst

(b) tbbllization of the trnlitical will of all the States-lrletDbers of the
United t{atlons for ttre effective neasures to be undertaken for the achlevement
of disarnarcntl

(cl Verification of ttre disarnarent accords by the countries and the
inpronenent of the nethods of verification. Ihc Disarnament CormiEsion which
lras been revitalized after the tenttr ePecial geesion on disarnanent should
ptay a pivotal role ln co-ordinating the negotiatlng efforts in the fleld of
digarrnarent leading to t*re realization of the Progranne of universal
disarnament. In thts regard BangLadesh believes ttrat tlre Disarnament
Comrigslon ehoqld concentrate on the folloring sFclfic ltensr

/...
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(i)

(1i)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi )

(vii1

(viii)

(ix1

A thorough analysis of the elenents of cpD uhictr have been
identified in the last session of the Disartnanent cornnissionl

starting fron this, the negotiations should be launched in order to
achieve universal and global disarmanent,

The expert group should analyse arl ttre reportg and infornation
received directly or through the General Assenbly, before naking
reconurendations t

The exPert group nay also initiate the study and research wittr theslnciflc objectives of reaching a universal disarnanentt

The Disarrnarent comittee in Geneva and other negotiating f6runs,
regional and bilateral, should define ttreir spcific characters inthe negotiating process on disarrnamnt in confornity with the
recomrendations of the General Asse&ly and the Digarnanent
Cornmissionr

The Advisory Board on disarrmrent gtudies ehould becone an actlve
instrunent of the secretary-General of tlre united llationg for
studying problens of arnanent and the actions and initiatives in ttrefierd of disarrnanent. To be nore effective thia Mvisory Board
should be, aborre all, oriented towards action program and theidentification of the practical. rcdalitieg for achieving univergal
disarnarrent;

The Unlted Nations centre for Disarnanent should be re-organized and
revamped. Thia Centre should becone more autononous in order to be
abre to help the process of negotiations and at ttre sare tiretransmitting the necessary inforrnation to the l,tedrer states of theUnited Nations for their infornation ln the procegs of their efforteof achieving disarmanent.

The new institute of the United Nations for research ln ttre field of
disarnament should occupy itself in elaborating effectively ttrestudiee whictr have already been undertaken by ttre united Nltione.It should also identify the effects and irnplications of arnanent anddisartnamnt ln ottrer fierds of hunan activitiea, including those ofthe econonic and social fielde, of the tGnber States.

The united Nations, in the vier of the Governrent of Bangladesh,
should have a central role in the verification of the accords ofdisarnarent. rn this regard, Bangladesh hae sul4rorted the creation,
under the aegis of the United t{atlons, of an Internatlonal S:iatelllt
Agency for controlling dlsarnarnent accords.
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BELGItIt{
lor iginal: Frenchl

[13 June 19801

otr instructions fron the national authorities concerned, the Permanent
Representative of Belgium presents below a nufter of points for the consideration
of the Group of Governmental. Experts established pursuant to resolution 14/87.

l. The nurber and level of the staff nenbers rnaking up the United Nations
services restrnnsible for disarmament questions appear adeguate for the tasks
currently entrusted to then.

2. The gnsition of these services in the structure of the Secretariat nust,
however, evolve according to tbe increasing imtrnrtance and specificity of
disarmanent issues and the efforts by tlerrber States to find solutions to
then. For the sane reasons, the tasks can be expected to expand and becone
nore varied.

3. In the longer term, nhe proliferation and the increasing specificity of
the tasks rhich the United Nations is required to perforn in the f,ield of
disarnarcnt - suclr as handling arrangenenta f,or reciprocal inforrnation, nutual
observation or international verification - can be expected to engender a need
to set up aotrc indelrndent bodies at the world Levelr dnd possibly at the
regional level as we1l.

BRAZIL

[Originalr Englishl
f16 June 19801

1. In the 12 paragral*rs nurnbered Il3 to 124, the Final tbcument of the tenth
special session of the General Asse[bly established what Menber States coneider to
be adequate machinery for negotiating and taking decisions on questions relating to
disarnamnt. To support these processes and assist in the inpl.enentation of the
decisions arrived at, tlre Final tbcunent called for the strengthening of the United
Nations Centre for Disarrnarent.

2. There were other proposals nade by several ountries, but none of these net
with consensus by the l,lember States

3. The new rrecfianisn clearly represents progress in relation to the pretrious
ctrannels for the discussion of disarnarnent natters. Nevertheless, as only a little
over a year has eLapsed since the nw set-up was ;ut into ognration, it is not yet
gnssible to evaluate utrat else is needed to inprone the system. The establishment
by the Cotutittee on Disarnanent of rorking groups to negotiate specific texts
should yiel.d results during the course of this year and next. Under the
circumstances, once ttre preparations for the gecond slneial session on diearnamentr
sdteduled for I982r are under way, States will perforce undertake an enaluation of
the effectiveness of the existing inetitutional franework.
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{. Up to tlre present tine, the obstacles irnpeding negotiating attenpts on
priority disarnament issues do not seem to have stenmed from deficiencies in the
machinery adopted. lto the contrary, what has been observed is a continuation of
the lack of political will' nainly on the part of i;he nuclear military lnwers, to
agree on measures leading to the end of the arms race.

5. It still seems Pretnature, therefore, to formulate new proposals concerning the
future needs of the United Nations for dealing with disarnanent issues.

BULGARIA

1.

[Original: nussianl

fB uay 19801

In recent years' taking into acc-ount the growing significance or the problen
of disarnarent in the work of the United Nations, the General Assembly has adopted
a number of decisions on the further intrxovetnent of the existing institutional
arrangements in tiis field. The mactrinery for conducting disarmarent negotiations
has been enlarged and exlnnded. Certain organizational changes have been rnade in
the united Nations Secretariat. The Disarnatuent Affairs Division has been ctranged
to the Centre for Disarmament within the framesork of the Department of political
and Security Council Affairs. The functions of the Secretariat have also been
appropriately exPandced. AII these steps are ained at ensuring the successful
conduct of the work of the United Nations in ttre field of disarnament over the long
term.

2. The People's Reptrblic of Bulgaria believes that at the present tine tlre rork
of the united t{ations in the field of disarmarnent is developing on the basis of a
stable institutional strucEure whictr comprises botJr effective rnachinery for
deliberations and negotiatlons and appropriate apparatus for the tedrnlcal
servicing of that nactrinery. this assessrnnt fully applies to ttre United Natione
Centre for Disarnament, which, wittr its present conlnsition and organization, is
fully able and qualified to perforn its functions of servicing the disarmarnent
bodies and also of collecting and dissetninating necessary information. lloreover,
the fact that ttre Centre operates within the franework of the Departnrent of
Political and Security council Affairs, tlrus ensuring direct co-ordination of the
work of the Secretariat on the inselnrably linked guestions of international
security and disarnament, unquestionabl.y contributes in a significant tnanner to the
success of its work.

3" ln tlre 1i9ht of the foregoing, the Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria feels that
the existing apparatus for the technical servicing of united tfations activities on
disarmarent questions Gets the requirerpnts at the present stage and tlrat there is
no need for any reorganization. It would be unjustified to make ner structural
changes in this aplnratus without aUoning sufficient tine for it to reveal its
full potential. At the Present tirne, it is not institutional changes in the
apparatus for the tec*rnical servicing of disarnalpnt work wtrich are needed, but
rather the concentration of the efforts of all States on accelerating ongoing
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negotiations and resuning suspended negotiations in order to ensure tbe early
adoPtion of specific practical reasures to halt the arms race and move forward to
genuine disarmament.

4. Quite apart from these considerations and taking into account the interest
shown at the thirty-fourth session of the General Asselbly in the institutional
arrangetnents of the United Nations in tlre field of disarmalrent, the Peoplers
Reprblic of Bulgaria feels ttrat the expert group on this guestion could carry out
useful work if it directed its efforts towards the identification, rational.
utilization and practieal realization of the considerable potential of the existing
apparatus.

BYEIORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPT'BLIC

[Or iginal: Ruesial

[23 I'tay 19801

l. The Byelorussian SSR, together with the other States of the socialist
comrnity, has consistently called for a speedy solution to the problens invoLved
in halting the growing arms race, with its attendant threat to peacer rDd
proceeding to the reduction of realnns stocr(piles and to genuine disarnanent on the
basis of the prineiple of egual security.

2. The Byelorussian SSR feeLs that the United Nations and the existing structure
and functiong of Ehe Secretariat as regards disarrnanent natters have great
trotential for servicingr fron an organizationaL and otlrer stand trnints, the efforts
made in this connexion by ltenber States in multilateral and bilateral negotiations.

3. The principal task under the present circumstances is to nake full uge of the
available possibilities for continuing or reneeing earlier negotiations ained at
curbing the arns tEG€r bringing abotrt disarnarrcnt and achieving concrete, tangible
results in this field

4. The nain obstacLe to practical action to give effect to ttre nany inlnrtant
initiativea on varioue aelncts of disarnanent which are non on the agenda of
negotiations at various levels is, of eourse, the absence of political will and of
wiLl.ingneas on the part of some Statee to nove forward not merely in words but
decieively and consistently in deeds, to halt ttre arns race instead of stepping it
up further.

5. Various kinds of initiatives calling for aLl sorts of reorganization scheneg,
functional and procedural dranges and abstract theoretical studies have a1so,
despite the stated intentions of their sponsors, had the obJective effect of
conplicating the conduct of diearmanent negotiatione.

6. The lntroduct,ion and discussion of suctr natters, without regard to realitles
and needs, diverta the attentlon of l,lenber States fron the substance of disarnanent
problens and servea as a pretext for the oplnnents of disartnanent to block

/...
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effective negotiations and measures to lirnit armarents, achieve disarnament and
inp!.ement the relerrant United llations decisions. In addition, frequent
reorganizations - not called for by any urgent need - of various units of the
United Nations Secretariat have a negative ingnct on the effectiveness of their
practical activities.

7. The Byelorussian SSR continues to believe that organizational inprorrements in
the structure and functions of United ltations nachinery, in particular the
transfornation of the Disartnanent Affairs Division of the Degnrtnent of Political
and Security Council Affairs into the United lNations Centre for Disarmanent
together rith a corresPonding expansion of its functions - a transforrnation which
was carried out on the basis of recent well-known decisions of the
General Assedly - futly meet for ttre present all gnssible needs of the
United llations with regard to conference servicing, the servicing of sessions of
disarnarent bodies, the preparation of the neceesary studies and the gatlrering,
processing and distribution of relevant infornation.

8. The uork of the United Nations Centre, aa one of the principal units of the
DePartment of Political and Security Council Affairs, reflects ts the fulLest
extent the organic link betwen the problems of disarnarpnt and of international
Iegal guarantees of the security of States - a link whose existence has been
repeatedly affirmd in nany decisions of the General Asserdcly and in the practice
of the latterts main political organs.

9. As regards the exPert group set up under a decision taken at ttre thirty-fourth
session of the General Assenbly for the purpose of studying United lfations
institutional arrangencnts relating to disarnarent, the Byelorussian SSR feels that
this group should focus its main efforts on studying ways and neans of more
effectively utilizing the possibilities and capacities of the existing, recently
established organizational etructure of tlre United lNations Secretariat for
servicing disarnamnt negotiations. orrly if that is done can ttre exgnnditure of
time and resourcea be justified,

tO. In view of the groring role of the Degartnent of Political and Security
Council Affairs in the institutional arrangementa for all United nations
disarnanent activities, the Byelorussian SSR believes that the logical way to
conplete the reorganization of the work of this unit would be to ctrange its nane
fornally to nDetrrartnent of Political, Disarnanent and Security Council Affairs",
whic*t would more accurately reflect the tasks entrusted to ttre llepartnent by
nurErous General Assenbly decieions.

CANADA

[Original: Englishl

[2 ttaY 19801

1. Introduction

I. In resolution 34,/87 E, the General Asger$ly, inter alia, reguested tlre
Secretary-General to carry out a study whic*r will assess present institutional
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requirements and f,uture eetinated needs in the United llations managenent of
disarrnamnt affairs. It also recornrended ttrat views of lrlel$er States be sought on
sone key issuesr suctr as desirable funitions and structure, as well as the
instltutional franework of United Nations nanagenrent of disarnanent,

2. Functions

2. Four distinct functions for the nanage[Ent of United Nations Diearmanent
Affairs have been identified: prornotion, preparation, inplenentation and corrtrol.

Prorrction and preDaration

The United Nations Centre for Disarnament carriea out these functiona nor
in a generally satisfactory way, given the limits on its resources irnposed by
budgetary factors. Canada believes, horgrer, that sone increase ln tbe
resources devoted to prorction rnight bec"one necessary, given the grwing
public interest in ttre subject. The in
particular is an invaluable source of infornation for the interested prblic
and could well be e4nnded to include additional naterial to ttrat nq provided
on disarnament debates, negotiatione and treaties. The Disarnament Quarterlv,
pttblished by the Centre, could also be rnade rcre ueeful, for exanple by
presenting accounts of the Etudies by expert groulra now in the couree of
preparation. There is a danger that the inlnct of these studies rill be lost
if significant efforts are not nade to distribute and lnptrlarize their nain
conclusions and recormendations.

In regard to Preparation, Canada ie satiefied that ttre Centre is abLe to
do the necessary work, again possibly ritlr sone increase in resources if tbe
nunber of neetings begins to increaae fron current levels.

Inplenentation and controL

These tro functions are different in nature fron the firet tro in ttre
eenae that the rork of ttre tlnited llations Secretariat in these reslnctg
delnnds on the nutDer and conplexity of agreerrenta negotiated on diearnanent
gueations. The Secretary-General already particilntes, as ttre depository, in
the inplenentation of at least one artns control/disarnamnt agreernt (ttre
Enlbd Convention) in nattera suctr as convening rwier conferences and
ratification and acceseion. Previous diearnanent agreerentg nane tpvernnentg
ae delnsitories wtrich are restrDnsible for the aborre neasures. Alttrough there
does not aPPear to be any need at the present tirne to drange ttre exiating
organization or structure to enable this function to be better perforred, thls
situation nigtrt rell ctrange. For eHnpler it is noted that the draft Ftf
Convention gives the Secretary-General realnnsibil,ities sinilar to those of,
the Enlbd Convention, and that the recent Btf Convention Revier Conf,erence gave
additional duties to the Centre for Disarnament.
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The Secretary-General plays sorne role in ttre control function wlrere the
Enlbd Convention's verification prorrisions call ulnn hin, as detrnsitory, to
convene a conmittee of exPerts for fact-finding. A simiLar role is envisaged
in the draft Rl{ Convention. Moreover, there appears to be a trend towards
greater involvernent by ttre United Nations in the control of agreenentsl if
this trend gathers strengttr and if future agreements are nade which give
Iarger powers to the United Nations, there nay be a case for reconsidering the
nature of the resources available to carry out this role. Canada would hop,e
that the study requested by Resolution 34rl87 E might give close attention to
possible future activities of this kind including 6uch natters as costs, the
training of personnel and in general the political feasibility of verification
arrangements controlled by the United Nations.

3. Institutional fratEwork of United Nations tnanaqenent of

3. Given thege preliminary conclusions, Canada does not believe that any basic
changes in the current structure or institutional franerork of the United t{ations
are required. t{hi1e attention night be paid to incremental c*ranges in the
resources of the Centre in response to specific requirernents, it night also be
considered on the other hand rhether the disarnanent and arms controL activities of
the Secretariat justify the appointment of a separate Under-Secretary-General to
supervise such activities, especially if these are to increase in both scope and
intensity. The fact that new bodies, suctr as the ttnited t{ations Institute for
Disarmarent Research and the Mvisory Eoard for Disarnarrcnt Studies have recently
been created suggests that some supervisory or c-o-ordinating function at a senior
level nay be desirable. The Canadian Governrent does not wish to state any
preference in this regard until at least the prelininary results of the United
Nations study are available. Canada attactres imlnrtance to the effective and
efficient nanagement of the resources of the United t{ations in this field as in
others.

4. In the longer term, Canada would wieh to see the United Nations gradually
develop the catrDcities to inpletnent and control the verifieation of disarnanent
agreenents, muc*t as the United Nations has gradually developd its p,eace-keeplng
capacities. Htrever, the verification of disarnament agreements is a tedtnically
complex and increaeingly costly funct,ion and there is little doubt ttrat some tine
will have to pass before the princignl States concerned are ready to give
preference to international arrangenente. In tlre shorter tern, therefore, it would
apPear to be pretnature to consider eEtablisbing a new body or agency, aeparate fron
the United Nations proper, to carry out functions whictr are not yet ready to be
organized in this way.

CUBA

[Or iginal: Spanishl

[11 Marcfi ]9801

1. The Republic of Cuba fully endorses the view set forth in the Final lbcument
of the special session of the General Asseurbly devoted to disarnarnent ttrat the role
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and restrnnsibillty of the United tfations in the field of disarmament should be
strengthened.

2. Sinilarly, the Reprblic of Cuba shares the vieu that the United Nations Centre
for Disarnament should intensify its activities in this fieLd in order to prorride
infornration on ttre arms race and disarmarent at more frequent intervals.

3. In tlrat connexion, the Gorrernment of the Republic of Cuba is of the view ttrat
the United Nations Centre for Disarnanent, a6 presently constituted, is capable of
perforning these functions wittrout having to establish additiona!. rnachinery.

4. The recognition of the role and responsibility of the United Nations in the
disarmament field is an incentive for the Centre for Disarnament to redouble its
efforts with the resources at its disposal in perforrning the tasks set for it by
the General Assendrly.

5. Furtherrpre, ttre establishment of an advisory board to advise the
Secretary-General on disarrnament tnatters has strengthened the existing
institutional arrangenents in this area and is conducive to progress in diearnanent
research and negotiations.

5- The Relublic of Cuba ie of the view that the revitalization of the negotiating
and deliberative foruns whictr was undertaken as a result of the sgncial session
devoted to disarnalent has nade tJrenr representative, and this has already begun to
yield its first fruits.

7- In the light of the foregoing, the Governmnt of the Reprblic of Cuba believes
that a second slncial session of the General Assenbly devoted to disarnament, in
1982' would be the rcst apPropriate forum for appraising the gnrfornance of the
existing disarrnament bodiesr gince it would allow suff,icient tine for the adoptionof the rrcst realistic criteria.

CZECITOSIOVAKIA

[Original: EngIishl

[7 August 19801

I. The Czectroslorrak Socialist Regrblic regards the halting of the arns race and
the adtievenent of real disarruarent measures as a key issue of the current tines.
It takes therefore an active part in disarnanent talks botlr within the United
Nations and ln other inlnrtant nultilateral fora such ae the Generra Disarnarrent
Comittee and the Vienna taLks on the reductions of arrned forces and arnaments in
Central Europ,e. At the sane time, it devotes considerable attentlon to the
guestions of disarnanent algo in bllateral negotiatlons wittr other States.

2. sogether wittr other socialist countries, the CzecfiosLonak Socialiet Reptrblic
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has been submitting a nurber of new initiatives and proposals aimed, on the one
hand, at bringing on-going talks to a succesful conclusion and also at initiating
new negotiations on guestions which as yet have not been considered. The 1a6t
practical example of this action-oriented approach is the Joint Declaration adopted
at the l{arsaw session of the Political Consultative Cornmittee of the l{arsaw Treaty
last !'lay. Czechoslorrakiars striving for the achievement of tangible progress in
disarmament is also attested by the Declaration on International Co-operation for
Disarmament adopted on the initiative of Czechoslovak Socialist Reptblic by the
thirty-fourth session of the United Nations General esserbly in 1.979.

3. The efforts by the socialist and other peace-loring States to resolve the
problen of disarrnalent resulted in ttre establishrnent of an extensive rnchinery of
disarmanent talks both on bilateral and multilateral leve1s. In that restrnct due
attention mrst be pid to the organizational requirements and te<*rnical services
related to such talks. Czechoslovakia welcomed therefore the well-known decisions
of the United Nations General Assedcly ained at improrring the organizational
strucutre and the operation of United tilations bodies in the field of disarmament.
Of particular significance in that respect was the establishment of the United
ttliations Centre for Disarmanent within the DePartment of Political and Security
Council Affairs. In cromlnrison with the originaL Disarmament Affairs Division, the
Centre for Disarmanent has broader pqers. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is
of the view tttat the Centre for Disarnrament trnrforrns a fully satisfactory work bottr
in organizing the sessions of connittees and conferencesr groups of experts
preparing United Nations disarnarrent studies as well as in gathering and
disseninating relerrant infornation.

4. The fact that the United Nations Centre for Disarnanent operates witf,rin the
Department of Political and Security Council Affairs gives, at the sane time, due
enphasis to ttre close inter-relation between diearmanent and international
security. ft also underlines the generally recognized fact that the question of
disarnanent is, abone all, a trnlitical question.

5. On the basis of the aborre-said the Czechoslorrak Socialist Reprblic believes
that ttre structure of the United Nations Centre for Disarrnanent and its
incorporation in the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs have
fully prwed thenselves and do not reguire any changes. It is of the view ttrat a
certain stability in the conposition of United l€tions bodies benefits their
activities. On the other hand, frequent and unfounded ctranges nay have a negative
ingnct on their work. In view of ttre growing inportance of disarnament
negotiations, the Czedroslovak Socialist Regublic is ready to give its suptrnrt also
to trnssible prolnsaLs to the effect ttrat the question of disarnanent be duly
reflected in the official name of the Delnrtment of Political and Security Council
Affa irs.

5. In ttrie context, the Czechoslorrak Socialist Republic wishes to lnint out tlrat
in its view the reason for the insufficient progress in disarnament is not the
organizational activities of the relevant United Nations machinery but in the lack
of political wiII and readiness on the gnrt of some nuclear powerg to assume
specific commitnents aired at halting the arms race and achieving real
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disarnament. The nain potentialities in the work of the group of experts
established on ttre basis of resolution 34/8? E are, in our view, in the continued
rationalization of the activities of the existing United nations machinery dealing
with probLenrs of disarnament.

DEI{.{ARK

fOr iginal r EngI ishl

[24 Jul-y 19801

1. fn the opinion of the Governnent of Dennark the adoption of the Final Act at
the tenth slrcial session of the General Assernbly devoted to disarmanent
constitutes an inprotrenent as regards the institutional framework for disarmament
guestions.

2. Although the experience gained so far from the work of the reorganized
negotiating and deliberative disarrnament machinery is generally positive it is too
early to nake a thorough evaluation of the system.

3. Honever, when conclusions are to be drawn in respect of institutional cianges
in ttre disarrnament machinery all earlier proposals p.rt forward by several nations
in the United tihtions General Assernbly, the Conference of the Cornmittee on
Disarmanent and during the tenth speciat session should be analysed.

4. The United ll'ations management of disarnament affairs - notably the Unitert
Nations Centre for Disarmarnent - should be reviewed in the context of the
considerable widening of the tasks and reslnnsibilities attached to it as a resultof the tenth special session of the General Assembly.

5. In order to secure the effective and impartial fulfilment of the Centrersduties, it should be emphasized that in connexion wittr future changes in theinstitutional structure an appropriate independence should be embodied in theUnited Nations Centre for Disarn€rment.

6. rn this respect, it is essential that the director holds a position wittrin the
united Nations administration in accordance with the still increasing inportance of
the Centre for Disartnamnt.

7 ' It is furtherrpre of vital intrnrtance that any proposal concerning futureinstitutional arrangements are accompanied by reasonable accurate estimates of thestaff requirements and a clear definition of functions and reslnnsibilities for new
divisions or organs.

8. Finally it is the opinion of the Government of Denmark that the financial
inplications of institutional proposals should be adequately dealt with.
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EGYPT

f Or ig inal; ArabicJ

f14 July 19801

I. The Group of Experts should studv the posibility of dividing disarnament
topies into rnaior topics and subsidiary topics in order to avoid confusion and
repetition among those topies. This woul<t help to avoid confusion and vagueness
anonq the iterns included in the aqenda of the General Assernbly. The following are
exanples of itens where there is vagueness of content and which were ineluded in
the agenda of the thi.rty-fourth session:

(at Strenqthening of the security of non-nuclear-weapons States (iten 44);

(tt) Strengthening of quarantees of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States
fitem 43);

and aqain;

(al Inplenentation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of rnternational
Securitv (item 46);

(b) Settlenrent by peaceful means of dispules between States (iten L22li

In addition these two itens rsemble two other itens on the agenda of the Sixth
Committee, nanely:

(at Report of the Special Connittee on Enhancing the Effectiveness of the
Prineiple of Non-use of Force in rnternational Relations (iten 116);

(b) Report o€ the Special Connittee on the Charter of the united Nations and
on the Strengtheninq of the Role of the Organization (item 114).

2. The Group of Experts should eonsider ways of strengthening the speeialized
role of the United Nations Centre for Disarmament in the dissenination of awareness
of and inforrnation about the hazards of the arms raee and the benefits of
disarnanent both by the dissemination of publi.cations or pamphlets and audio-visual
materials and bv eo-operation with non-governmental organizations, the deveLopnent
of relations with inforrnation media and the organization of regional seminars in
eo-operation with the Departnent of public rnfornation (note by the
Seeretary-General' doerment A,/et.l0/LI, 29 April 1980). The role of the Centre
should also be strengthened in co-ordinating the work of the negotiacing body, the
Ccnunittee on Disarmanent at Geneva, and the negotiating body at Nerr york, the
United Nations Disarmanent Cornmission. There should be an expansion of the
training prograrilne given to nationals of third-world States for the creation of a
nen qeneration aoquainted with the goals and aims of general and eonplete
di sannament.

3. There should be an effort to direct the efforts being nade in the fietd of
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disarnament studies both by United Nations bodies and speeialized agencies and by
non-qovernmental researeh institutions, in order to alleviate the increasing burden
plaeed on the United Nations Centre for Disarmament antl to make use of available
capaeities and potentials outside the range of United nations boclies for thepurpose of carrvinq ottt studies and providing desired information in the field of
disarnanent. rt would be useful to establish a liaison desk, under the authorityof the Seeretary-General or within the Centre for Disarmament, with the task of
eonducting liaison with such institutes, for example, slpRr, and findinq out their
eapaeity for studying or fol.lorring-up one of the subjects on which a study is to be
submitted to the United Nations General Assenbly, and in order to encourage suehinstitutions to eo-ordinate their efforts with the Centre for Disarmament. The
following are some examples of duplication of efforts. The Secretary-General
prePared a report on lncendiary weapons and the SIPRI rnstitute prepared a study on
the sane subject. The same thinq happens with regard to the specialized agencies.
The seeretary-General prepared a study on ehenical weapons, and the world Health
Organization prepared a study on the same subjeet. There should be concentrationon the speeifie, in irnplementation of paragraph L23 of the provisions of the Final
Doeument of the tenth speeial session of the General Assernbly devoted to
di sa rmarnent.

FINLA!{D

rOriginal: EnglishJ
rLl June 19801

1. Arms linitation and disarmament are prerequisites for. and an integral partof, the efforts of the international eommunity to maintain international peace andsecurity. The role of the United Nations in disarnament is therefore central andself-evident, as affirmed, i.e., by the special session of the General Assenbly
devoted to disarmament held in 1979.

2. In the Final Document of the special session, the General Assembly underlinedthe role and responsibility of the Unite<! Nations in the sphere of disarmament andcalled for the strenqthenins of this role.

3. In 1975 the rote of the United Nations in the field
subiect of a review by the Ad Hoc comnittee set for this

of disarrnanent was the
purpose.

4- As the resul.t of the reeonnendations of the Ad Hoc Conmittee and the decisions
by the General Assernbly eoncerning the organizat,ion ana functions of the unitedNations in matters related to disarmament, the preparedness of the organization toexereise its full role in multilateral disarmanent efforts has been markedly
enhaneed. These improvements include structural changes in the international
disarmarcnt naehinery' the strengthening of the United Nations Secretariat, inparticular for the extension of its research and information functions, and thepreparation of a programme of studies related to arns linitation and disarmament.

5. !{hile the number of nations actively partieioatinq in international
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deliberations and negotiations has increased, several proposals have been nade
eoneerning further organizational requirernents of the internatinal disarnament
maehinery and, in partieular, the establishment of specific organs to deal with
di sarmanent questions.

.6. Finland was arktng the sponsors of General Assenbly resolution 34/87 E, by
whieh the Assebnly requested the Secretary-General to carry dtt a comprehensive
study of the institutional arrangenents relating to the process of disarrnament. In
the resolution, the GeneraL Assenbly recalled the proposals referred to in
paragraph 125 of the Final Docunrent of the speeial segsion, and those nade
elsewhere' relating to institutional and procedural requirements of the disarmanent
process.

7. fn the following, the Government of Finland wishes to put forth sone further
eonsiderations which it reEards as pertinent to the nandate of the Secretary-
General and the Group of Experts is carrying out the study:

(a) The laek of satisfaetory progress in disarmament is, in the first plaee,
not due to institutional inadequacies, but rather refleets the inherent
political and teehnical intrieacies of disarrnanent negotiations;

(b) rt is inportant that the international disarmament rnaehinery be adapted
to ehanqing needs. The present strueture and proeedures have, however, shown
considerable flexibilit1r. This naehinery should continue to be geared to
existirq conerete needs for negotiations, and, to an exeent, to foreshadowing
future needsi

(c) tlhtle the study to be undertaken should be responsive to the substantive
needs of the disannament nachinery its work should rnainly be directed to
structures, methods and procedures;

(d) In view of increasing needs for inforrnation collection and dissenination
by the United Nations, its projeeted role in future arms linitation and
disarnanent agreelents as rell as in the process leading to them, the study
should assess all aspeets of the future resource reguirernents of the naehinery.

GERIiIAN DEMOCRATIC NEPUBLIC

lOriginal: Englishl
f14 April 19801

1. The Gennan Demoeratic Republic reaffinns its position that the United Nations,
in aeeordanee with its Charter, is to play a very prominent role in bringing about
steps leadirq to real disannament. The neasures ensuing fron resolution 3L/90,
helped inerease the effectiveness of the United Nations Seeretariatrs work in
deatim with tlisarmarnent questions. Further decisions aimed at increasing the
effectiveness of the nork of the Centre for Disarnanent were adopted at the tenth
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speeial session of the General Assenbly devoted to disarrnanent. Since then, a
relativelv short tinp has elapsed.

2. Judqtng by its over-all performance, the United Nations Centre for Disarmament
proved that it is, indeed, capable of solving the tasks entrusted to it.
3. There is growing general anareness of the fact that the problens relatinq to
the cessation of the arms race, to disarnarnent and the strenqthening of
international seeurity have multiplied, ind becane more eomplex and intertwined to
a qreater extent.

4. Mindful of this realization, the united Nations General Assembly - both in the
Final Doetment of the tenth speeial session and in resolution 34/83 A - emphasized
the elose interrelation between questions of international security and of
d i sa rnarnent.

5. The present strueture of the Department of political and Security Council
Affairs with its Centre for Disarmament reflects this close interrelation. This
scrueture ensures the coneerted nrork on problerns relating to disarmament and
international seeuritY, as well as the neeessary assistance to be rendered to
organs and bodies dealing with these guestions, The recommendations, adopted at
the tenth special session of the General Assembly, on the mechanism in deliberative
and negotiatinq organs seized with disarrnament guestions, hrere also transrated into
praetiee.

5. Non, it is imperative that all participating States, strietly observing the
nrineiple of equal seeurity, comprehensively and efficiently utilize these organs

. and bodies with a view to bringing about eonerete and effective steps tor,rards
di sannament.

7. The German Demoeratic Republic re-emphasizes its view, which has been
repeatedly outtined, that real results in the field of disarmament can only be
aehieved if all states' particularly aII nuelear-weapon states and other States of
najor importanee in the nilitary field, display their political will to take steps
Ieading to disarmanent, and refrain fron any action that nay initiate a nevr round
of the artns raee.

8. The reasons for the unsatisfactory results achieved so far in inplementing the
Proqramme of Action adopted at the tenth special session of the General Assenbly,
cannot be seeked in the deliberative or neqotiating nechanisms, or in the work of
the Seeretariat. These results are rather to be ascribed to several States of
major military inportanee showing insufficient readiness to take effeetive
disarrnament tneasures, and to their adhering to a course of intensified arms race.

9. The Gerrnan Demoeratic Republie does, try no means, underestinate the
signifieance of the required forns of organization and struetures of the apparatus
whieh has to support the deliberative and negotiating organs dealing with
disarmament questions. However, deliberations on organizational matters should not
divert attention from endeavours to eonduct serious negotiations on substantialquestions relatinq to di sarmament.
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10. In aeeordanee with its principled posltion !o supoort any action that could
prdnote the suceessful holding of disarnament negotiations, the German Democratic
Republie is ready to participate in the discussion of institutional arrangements
eoneerning the process of disarmament.

GERIT{ANY, FEDERAL FTPUBLIC OF

IOriginal: Englishl
f20 June 19801

1. The Government of the Federal Republic of Gernany weteoned the adoption of the
Final Doeument at the first special session on disarmament, particularly the
deeisions to strenqthen the institutional framework for disarnament affairs. The
reorganization of the international disarmament nachinery decided upon by the Final
Doeulent is one of the outstanding achievements of the tenth special session of the
General Assemblv. In the fiew of the German Federal Governnent, the experiences
rnade so far within the different forums of the reorganized disarmament machinery
have been generalLy positive. The objectives of the General Assembly's decisions
!o revitalize, strengthen and irnprove the international nachinery with a view to
enable implementation of the progranme of aetion have been largely realized.

2. Due to the short tirne of operation of the referred disarmanent nachinery it
would, hottever, be premature to draw any final conelusions, instead, it will be
advisable to keep the operations of the various bodies under constant review in
order to gather further experience before decisions on any additional, more
fundanental steps aimirg at the further improvenent of the present structure and
rnode of operation should be considered.

3. As to the United Nations management of disarnarnent affairs in a more narrot{
sense' it eannot be overlooked that - due to the comprehensive programtne of action
and the qeneral activation and stimulation of the international disarnament debate
resulting fron the tenth special session - its tasks and responsibilities have
widened considerably. Correspondingly, its political importance for faeilitating,
eo-ordinatinq and fostering the efforts of SEates for arms control and disarmament
has qrown. fn the opinion of the Federal German Government, the assessment of the
funetions, strueture and institutional framework of the United Nations management
of disarrnanent affairs ought to proceed frorn the role and irnportance accorded to
the United Nations by the consensus of its lrlernber States as embodied in the Final
Doeunent of the speeial session on disarnanent. Documentations for new or modified
struetures have to take into eonsideration the present requirements and future
needs of the United Nations. The question will have to be answered whether the
institutional framework will be able to carry out the various tasks assigned to it
under the Final Doeunent, in partieular under the programme of aetion. These tasks
eonprise the followinq;

(al Preparation, co-ordination and increased use of reports and expert
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studies in aeeordance with the prograrme of aetion and further deeisions
of the General Assernbly;

(b) Assistance on request to nuttilateral and regional disarmament
negotiations and deliberations, especially the provision of factual
infornation and serviees necessary for their efficient eonducti

(c) Collection, ccrnpilation and dissemination of information on disarmament
issues, in order to keep Governments as well as r.rorld public opinion
properly inforned on progress achieved in the field of disarmamenti

(d) fnerease of eontacts with the rnember countries, specialized agencies,
non-governmental organizations and research institutions;

(e) Assistance, on request, to States parties to nultilateral disarnament
agreements in their duty to ensure the effective funetioning of such
agreenents, includinq verification and appropriate reviews.

4. The Governnent of the Pederal Republic of Germany believes that the United
Nations Centre for Disarmanent should be given the anount of independence necessaryfor the effeetive and irnpartial fulfilment of its duties.

(a) Its direetor should hold a position within the united Nations
adninistration refleeting the increased and still increasing political
irnportanee of the rore of the centre for Disarnanent;

(b) The size of the staff should be in adequate relation to its enhanced
responsibilities and the added tasksi

(cl The staff shoul-d be recruited on an appropriately belanced basis;

(d) The Centrers funetions and responsibil-ities should be defined as clearly
as possible in order to prevent an unnecessary increase of United Nations
bodies and personnel.

5. The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany continues to support the
establishnent of a United Nations institute for disarmament research. Such aninstitute should be able to vrork with a high deqree of scientific independence in
order to be able to stirnulate initiatives and provide the member nations with
insights into the problems of disarmarent affairs baseci on inpartial scientific
resea reh.

6. It is further suggested that the group of governmental experts considerearefullv the legal and financial irnplications of their reconmendations.
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ITALY

roriginal: Frenchl

f19 June f9801

1. The study which the General Assembly, in resolution 34187 E, asked the
Seeretary-GeneraL of the United Nations to carry out provides a good opportunity to
eonsider in depth the real status at present of the United Nations institutions
assoeiated with the disartnament process: in particular, to ascertain how the
existing structures meet present needs; to evaluate whether they can eope with
eonstantlv inereasinq responsibilities; and to identify the sectors in which it
would be desirable to step up the United Nations presence and level of activity.
2. The deliberative bodies - the First Committee of the General Assembly, and the
Disarnament Comnission - are, however, outside the seope of the study owing to the
speeific nature of their functions and the balance achieved in their composition
and the division of their responsibilities.

3. The ernphasis should rather be on the United Nations Secretariat prop€r, which
in this context means the Centre for Disarmament. At present the Centrers
prineioal iob is to provide the deliberative bo<iies, the various ad hoc or special
ecrnnittees and, for specific needs only, the 11 studv groups currently working on
l.l aspeets of disarmarent problems, as well as the negotiating body in Geneva, the
Cqnnittee on Disarrnatnent, which is independent of the United Nations, with all
possible assistanee as regards infornation and research.

4. takirrg into account certain new responsibilities tshat have been transmitted to
the tlnited Nations in recent years (for instanee, the Secretary-Genera1 acts as
depositaty fot disarmament agreements), the Organization should in future play a
larger technieal role in the area of the implenentation of disarmament agreements.
Italy has always maintained that, in the field of disarmament, the United Nations
should be capable of performing all activities of conunon concern to the States
Members of the Organization, as such acCivlties cannot, except in a very few cases,
be earried out on an individual basis. Arnongst these, the verification of
nultilateral disarmament agreements is of special importance. In this connexion,
it should be recalled that Italy has proposed the estabtishment of a specialized
Unite<! Nations ageney which could be asked to monitor the agreements on disarmanent
or arms linitation and reduction concluded within the Committee on Disarnament in
Geneva.

5. The idea of this aqenclt, whieh could be set up by staqes, fits in well with
other proposals relating to the nonitoring sectqr which have often been supported
and encouraged bv Italy, such as that relating to the establishnent of a "satellite
nonitorinq agenevtr.

6. The nultiplicity of nroposals is evidence that a trend tohrards greater United
Nations participation in activities of this type is startinq to develop in the
international csnmunity; in view of the degree of naturity they have attained, lt
is noHr neeessary to subjeet them to a comprehensive examination.
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7. Whilst no structure, however sophistieated, can by itsel-f advance the
disarmanent negotiations, it is none the less true that the existence of nachinery
in which all ean take part and whieh is capable of applying and monitoring future
agreerEnts eould eertainly facilitate progress in the neqotiations.

8. On 5 February 1980, ftaly subrnitted to the Committee on Disarmament a proposal
for eontrolling and liniting international transfers of conventional arns (document
eD/561. Paragraph 3 of the proposal calls for "the setting uPr within the Unlted
Nations, of an ad hoe body for the purpose of monitoring, eontrolling and lirniting,
through agreed proeedures, international arms traded. In this case' too' the
Uni.ted Nations nould play a central co-ordinating and monitoring role in a
disarmament sector of increasirg importance, although so far largely unexplored.

9. Puttinq the above proposals into effect would require adapting the
Organization's structures and modus operandi, particularly where the tasks of the
Secretariat services are coneerned. It would be advisable, incidentally, in an
initial stage, to ensure that the new spheres of action are defined and developed
separately, without the creation of direct tinks with the existing structures,
sinee this would allow the struetures and functions to develop optimally and would
avert the possibility of conditioning by external- factors.

10. An initial approaeh based on the establishment of decentralized institutions
rculd nake it possible to avoid radical changes in the structure of the Centre for
Disarmanent.

11. From the funetional point of view, the Centre should, even so, be independent
of the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs, so as to be able to
carry out its ever-incresing responsibilities with the reguisite efficiency. It
might in future also be called upon to play a central role, at the Secretariat
level, as the co-ordinator of all the activities carried out by the varioua bodies
to be developed. In this case, a structural reform niqht be conternplated, in which
the Centre would be divided into departments or seetions responsible for specific
funetions in the different sectors of diarmament.

12. In such an organization, especially given the prospect of an appreciable
expansion, the question of staff would obviously become inportant. If need be, the
staff should be reeruited on the basis of a genuine application of the criterlon of
equitable geoqraphical distribution, bearing in nind particularly the technical
abilities essential to the proper execution of the tasks to be performed.

13. The study being as yet only at a prelirninary stage, Ita1y considers it
appropriate to give no nore than the broad outlines of a possible schene for the
balaneed development of United Nations institutions in.the field of disarmament.
But, given the potential inportance of the solutions proposed by the Group, Italy
reserves the right to set otrt its point of view at a later stage.
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JAPAN

fOriginal: Englishl
[31 l,larch 1980]

The Government of Japan is of the view that it would be useful to adJust the
funetions and structure of the United Nations in order to facilitate the progress
of disarrnament deliberations and negotiations as well as to assure the effective
funplennntation of various disannanrent measures already adopted. rn a study of thisquestion, the folloninq points should be considered:

1. First of all, the funetions and problems of present institutions and
orqans related to disarnament should be thoroughly exarnined. The study should
seek to strengthen and readjust existing organs so that they may be fullyutilized and made more effeetive. rt should not sinply arrange for the
expansion of those orqans' and it should avoid placing additional burdens on
the regular budget of the United Nations.

2. The reference service of the United Nations Centre for-Disarnanent
should be improved by ereating a kind of disarnament infornation bank which
rould collect, elassify and index according to various fields not only the
publications and repores of the United Nations and its related organizations,
but doeunents and data on disarnament from other sourees as well.

3. fn order to effeetively and efficiently pronote United Nations research
on disarmatnent, an institutional framework, based on existing organizations
and with the eentre for Disannament as lts core, should be examined for the
following purposes!

(a) Regulating various researeh projeets and consolidating thern if
neeeSsaryi

(b) llaintaining the capability to provide research proJects with expert
adviee (e.9. by making lists of otrtside institutions and eoneuLtants).

4. In order to facilitate the settlenent of questions regarding the
non-observance of disarnament eonventions, United Nations functions to
investigate teehnical and specialized faets, as well as to use the good
offices in arranging consultations among States concerned, should be examl.ned.

UALAWI

[Original: Englishl
f5 Septenber 19801

The Governnent of Malawi has no ccnunents at present.
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MATTA
fOriqinal: Englishl

f3 June 19801

1. The basis of any study does not necessarily depend on the volume of
information reeeived. fn faet, the lesser the voLume - which in any case tends to
be repetitious the better the chanee for an objective appraisal of what is required.

2. The positions of deleqations refleet the policies of their Governments. As
sueh, the delegation of Malta has already stated its views, and sees no need to
repeat them, sinee they are on record.

The elnphasis of the Government of Malta, very briefly stated, is that
proposals should be sineere, practieal and should concentrate on the disease, not
on its sVmptqns.

The Conmittee ahotrld be ln a position to analyee obJectively statenents nade,
with the assistanee of the Centre, and to make praetical recormendations based on
that appraisal.

The delegation of ltlalta expresses its ritlingness to co-operate to the fullest
extent of its abilities. The Governmentrs practieal contribution to national
non-armalpnt' and to regionaL and universal eo-operation, speaks for itself.

IEXreo
[Original: Spanishl

[25 April 1980]

1. In reeent years, United Nations activities in the disarnament field have been
developing continuously.

2. At its tenth speeial session devoted to disarnanent, the General Assembly
reaffirmed with full justification that "the United Nations has a central role and
primary responsibility in the sphere of disarnamenttr.

3. This situation, together with the numerous tasks envisaged in the Final
Doeunent of the Tenth Special Session of the General Assenbly, and with the nore
aetive participation of a greater number of llernber States. creates "increasing
denands on United Nations managenent of disarmanent affairs for purposes such as
the prcmotion, substantive preparation, irnplernentation and control of the process
of disarrnarEnt"' as was rightly noted in General Assernbly resolutLon 34/87 E of
11 llecember 1979, the most recent General Assenbly resolution on the subJect.

4. Probably the naln observation that can be put forward for the tine being with
reqard to the best way of coping with these demands is a recomnendation that the
United Nations Seeretariat should continue, as it has done up to now, to strengthen
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and expand the strueture and functions of the section concerned with disarmanent in
a gradual manner; thus the next step would be to change the existing "United
Nationg Centre for Disarmamentr into a 'Department for Disarmanent Affairso whieh
would be headed bV an Under-Secretary-Genera1, who would report directly to the
Seeretary-General and would be at the sanre level as the other delnrtments, such as
the Department of Politieal and Security Council Affairs and the Department of
International Econonic and Social Affairs. After a few years, in the light of the
results aehieved and of future requirements in the sphere of disarnanent, the
United Nations eotrld eonsider whether it r.rould be justified to establish a
specialized agency devoted to disarmament, in accordance with proposals already
subnitted to the General Assembly.

NETHERLA}IDS
lOr ig inal: -Engl i shl

f25 March 19801

1. The Netherlands Government prefers to qive its views on this subject at a
later stage. It nay be recalled that the Netherlands has made proposals for a
study on the establishnent of an international disarnanent organization on several
oecasionsr €.9. during the special session of the General Assernbly on disarmanent
in 1978, to whieh reference is made in paragrap.h 125 (gg) of the final document of
that session.

2. Furthernore, a Netherlands expert has been appointed as member of the group of
experts which will be established under resolution 34/87 E. During the meetings of
the group of e:<perts the NetherLands experE will elaborate on the Netherlands
proposals.

NORl{AY

loriginal; Englishl

[2 JulY 19801

1. Norway welecnres the initiation of the United Nations study of the
institutional arrangernents relating to the process of disarmament. The report
stenming from this study could provide a useful and highly needed basis for
deliberations on this question during the gecond special session of the General
Assernbly devoted to disarmarnent.

2. Norway has the following eomments in regard to the work on disarnanent
undertaken by the General Assembly, the Disarrnament Comnission, the Institute for
Disarmanent Researeh and the Centre for Disarmarnent.
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General Assernblv

3. The decision taken by the first special session devoted to disarmament, that
the First ecmnittee in the fut,ure only shall deal with questions of disarrnament and
related international seeurity questions, holds the promise of prornoting the work
of the General Assenbly in the fielcl of disarnament. Hdrever, trays and means
should be looked into with a view to redueing the number of disarmanent resolutions
introduced at eaeh session of the General Assenbly, thus perrnitting more tirne and
effort to be spent in deliberating on the substance of the nost inportant aspectsof arms control and disarmament.

Di sa nnanpnt Cornni ss ion

4. The role of the Disarnanent Conmission, as a deliberative body and a
.subsidiary orqan of the General Assembly, should be reviewed at the seeond special
session. The Conmission nray play a nore useful role in carrying out preparatory
work on disarmarnent guestions to be brought up during the folloring session of the
General Assenbly.

fnstitute for Disannanpnt Research

5. fn view of the neeessity to strengthen and broaden the research activities to
be undertaken by the United Nations in the field of disarrnanent, Norway welcqned
the deeision to establish - as an interin arrangerEnt and for the period until the
seeond speeial session of the General Assernbly devoted to disarnament - the United
Nations rnstitute for Disarnanent Research. The organization of this rnstitiute
and its relations with UNITAR should be reviewed at the seeond special session.
The question of providing the Institute with sufficient resources to carry out
relevant researeh on disarmanent issues under negotiation, as well- as on long-term
disarnarent policy issues, should be considered.

Centre for Disarnanent

5. Serlous eonsideration should be given to the guestion of strengthening the
Centre for Disarmament, i.e. by providing the Centre with nore resourees, thus
enabling it to ernploy additional, highly qualified consultants. This applies inpartieular to areas where the United Nations is undertaking expert studies and
where these studies require a foll.ow-up by the secretariat.

POLArID

foriginal: Englishl

[10 April 19801

Desiring to facilitate the work of the group of governnental experts who,
pursuant to General Assenbly resolutLon 34/81 E, are to assist the
Seeretary-General in carrying o,rt a eonprehensive study on present institutional
requirenents and future estirnated needs in the United Nations rRanagenent of
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disarnanent affairs, the Government of the Polish Peoplers Republic has the honour
to offer the following observations in the hope that they will be found relevant to
and useful in the preparation of the said study:

l. The Polish Peoplers Republicr.whose foreign policy has been
traditionally connitted to the cause of strengthening international security
through effective curbs qt the arms race ag well as through tanqible
disarnanent, has always sought co deploy its efforts at ttre United NationE and
elsewhere in support of such realistic initiatives and measures aE were deened
ttrost likely to contribute to ttre early attainnent of sucfi a goal. In her
active advocacy of constructive endeavourE in the field of disarnament, poland
has always pLaced full confidence in and extended firm support to ttre
Secretary-General in his management of disarmanent affairs within the -context
of the United Nations. The effective and conpetent coverage of disarnanent
agenda by the appropriate organizational units of the Secretariatrs departnent
of Potitical and Security Council. Affairs has given and continues to give
cqnplete satisfaction to the Polish Governnent. In ite vier, one of the
reasons of the sabisfactory perfornance of the United Nations Secretariat uith
regard to the tnanagement of disarnanent affairs, both conceptual and
organizational, has been Ure fact that the existing institutional franerork at
no titne exceeded the actual requirenents and needs dictated by the ongoing
disarnasrent efforts, whether deliberative or negotiating. Indeed, Poland rell
understands the views of those Members of the Uiited Nations, rho Urink it
advisable and wise to recommend avoiding situations in which the international
cotununity could be led inadvertently and unfairly to believe that, horever
desirable' institutional and fornal arrangements pertaining to nrttere of
disarnament are tantamount to real, not perceived, progress in substantive
disarmament negotiations or, at least, objective possibilities existing in
that regard.

2. The cioverntnent of the Polish Peoplers Republic holds ttre view that
the develoPments rhic*t 1ed to the connocation of ttre special session of the
General Assenbly of the United Nations devoted to disarnanent fully Justified
the adoption at that session of inportant and far-sighted decisiong pertalning
to disarmament machinery. These decisiona, naturally enough, had naJor
inplications also for institutional arrangenents in the united Natione
Secretariat nanagernent of disarmarnent affairs.

3. The need to reaasess and enhance the role of tlre tlrited Nations in
the field of disarmanent becane trarticularly apparent against ttre backdrop of
the sustained and unquesticted process of politlcal detente and the pleas for
its extension dt to the military sphere bottr in Europe and in other
geograPhical regions. For qre thing, that proeeas carried at the tine an
inlnrtant pronise of genuine deternination of all States to seek early and
effective neasures of tangi.ble disarmanent, hence a justifled anticipati$ of
a weighty disarmament agenda for the United Nations Secretariat to handle.

4, At the sane tine, an ever greater nurnber of, trGnbers of the tnited
Nations grerr increasingl.y concerned over the course of disarnamnt efforts and
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anare of their vital stake in the positive outcone of negotiatione in ttrat
respect. Understandably, they were bec-oning nore vocal than ever in declaring
not only their interest in but also desire to nake their owrt contribution to
the disarnanent efforts. The slnclfic views of the t'lembers of the United
t{ations in that regard could not but lead to an in-depth re-exanination of the
United Nations role in disarnament with the strict delinitation of the
desirable deliberative and negotlating rnachinery in the realm of disarnament.
lltrile the deliberative functlons have been invested in the reactivated - on
the basis of a specific nandate - ttnited Nations Disarmanent Comission, the
negotiating nachinery has been provided for in tlre reorganized Cmittee on
Disarnament wtrose enlarged rnembership would, to a large degree, neet the
legitiruate denands for a rmre equitable geographical representation and createbetter possibilities for contributing to the progress of disarnanent
negotiations.

5. As a conseguence' to provide for the exgnnded requirements in the
field of nanagement of disarmament affairs, important decisions have been
incorgnrated in ttre Final Docunent of the special session with regard to ttreinstitutional framevork, structure, functlons and responsibilities of ttre
United Nations Secretariat in matters related to disarnanent affair6.
Accordingly' the Disarmanent Affairs Division of the Secretdriat,s Departnentof Political and security council Affairs has been transforned into a largely
self-contained urit of that Department - the lfiited tdations Centre for
Diearnamnt. In a separate but supplenentary decision, the special sesEion of
tlre GeneraL Assenrbly of the United Nations devoted to Disarmament resolved inits wisdon ttrat alnrt fron the Centre for Diearmamnt and independently of it,
the Secretary-General should set up an Advisory Board on Disarnament Studiesto advise hin on various aspects of studies to be nade under the auspices of
the thited lfations in tlre field of disarnament and arns linitation. !

6. In the considered opinion of the Polish Goyernrent, the above-
nentiqred inetitutional framevork which the Special Session of the General
Assenbly of the United Nations devoBed to Disarnanrent has established, after
careful analysis and considerations of the existing reguirements, wigr a viewto assuring effeetive nanagenent of disarmament affairs by the Secretariat of
the tlnited llations, has proved entirely satisfactory. At the sare tiner its
Present total adequacl could be re-exanined if and when increased reguirenents
are identified in the light of realistic prosgrcts for subgtantlve progrees in
the field of disarnanent negotiations. It has been polandrs conaistent view
horever that the adoption of gractieal.measures in the field of disarnanent
and arns llnitation should at all tines have the highest priority and that,
consequently, unnecessary diversiqr of attention, efforts and resources frontbat goal shoul.d be avoided as far as possible.

/...
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ROITIN{IA

loriginal: Frenchl

[7 April 19801

I. In its foreign policy, Romania attaches particular inportance to the
achievenent of disarrnament, first and forenost nuclear disarnanent, as a
prerequisite for the maintenance of international peace and security.

2. At the United Nations and in other international foruns, the Ronanian
Governnent has strongly urged a radical change in disarnanent negotiations so aa to
nove on fron general discussion or disarnanent to the achievenent of concrete
progress torards stopping the arms race and reducing armanents. .

3. fn order to achieve this objective, Romania has consistently striven to
improve the organizational structures for the consideration and negotiation of
disarmaraent problems and to adapt thetn to the vast changes that have occurred in
international life

4. The decisions of the tenth special session of the General Assernbly in 19?8
were certainly an inportant step in that direction in that they reaffirned tbe
central role of the United Nations in disarnatnent problems and establiehed nore
denocratic rnachinery for disarmanent deliberations and negotiations.

5. fn $re opinion of Ronania, the results of the special session, in that
respect, represent onl-y a pronising start, a stage in the broader process of
improving the institutional structure in the field of disarnament, on the basis of
a single concept, so as to make it an integral part of the united Nations effort
for the naintenance of international peace and security.

6. It ras for this very reason that Ronania welcomed the Swedish proposal at the
thirty-fourth session of the General Assenbly for a revier of the practical
modalities of adapting the machinery to the preaent requirenents of tlre process of
deliberation and negotiation on disarnanent problens.

7. As is well known, Ronrania supported resolution 34/87 of the General Assenbly
on this question and is keen to participate actively in future debates on and tlre
adoption of practical measures to inprove the effectiveness of institutiqral
structures in ttre field of disarnanent.

8. To ttris end, the Romanian Government nakes the following suggestions and
corunents in reply to the letter of 8 February 1980 frm the Secretary-General of
the United Nations.

L Functions. of disarnanent nachinerv

9. Taking as a starting point the central role of the tlnited Nations in
disarnarent, we consider that the functions of the deliberative and negotiatlon
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The functions of

(a) Study of ttre arns race and its economic, political, and social effects,
and the generation of ideas and initiatives on topics which are the subject of
diEarmanent negotia tions ;

(b) uobilization of the political will of all states in favour of the
institution of specific disarnament measures, and the establishnent of priorities
in the approach to disartnanent problems;

(c) Effective negotiation of rnultilateral disarmanent agreements and
co-ordination of the efforts being made in various forums to this end;

(d) l'tonitoring the observance of disarmanent agreements by effective means
and methods acceptable to all lnrties.

II. Institutional structure and franework

10. In tlre Process of establishing the institutionaL franework for disarmar€htr
the inprovement of existing organizational structures will be imperative in the
years to cone. To this end, the folloning could be envisaged:

(a) The General Assembly of the united Nations and the First Comnittee should
renain the deliberative forum for the purpose of nobilizing the political will of
States and establishing negotiating priorities. Special sessions of the General
Assenbly devoted to disarnament will nrake it possible to review, every four or fiveyears, resultg achieved in the disarmanent process and to discuss the general linesof action to imPlenent the cronprehensive progranme for disarnament.

(b) The llnited Nations Disarmament Commission should have a more precise
mandate enabling it, between the special sessions, to co-ordinate all negotiatingefforts in the field of disarmament and to guide the implenentation of the
comprehensive progranne for disarmanent in the various forurns. For this purlnse,
the specific functions of the Commission night be:

!o consider in detail certain specific disarmament topics identified by the
wtited Nations General Assernbly as areas for priority action;

On this basis, to direct the work of all negotiating bodies towards
inplenenting the comprehensive programne for disarmamentt

!o analyse reports and infornation received directly or through the General
Assembly fron negotlating bodies and to forrnula!e recomnendations;
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To analyse, at the reguest of the tnited Nations General Assembly, draft
nultilateral agreenents drawn up by the Conrnrittee on Disarrnanent and to
formulate recorurendations sr them;

!o initiate studies and research relating to the inplenentation of the
comprehensive programme for disarnament.

(c) The united Nations Comrittee on Disarnanent at Geneva and regional or
bilateral negotiating bodies should consolidate tjreir specific role as bodies for
concrete negotiation of certain disarnanent agreements, in accordance with the
recorunendatona of the Creneral Assenbly and of the Disarnanent Conunission. The idea
underlying their activities should be ttrat they will represent the interests of the
international connunity, by the achievenent, in specific forns and by speciflc
means, of tbe cmprehensive programne for disarmatnent,.

(d) The Mvisory Board on Disarnarnent Studies should becone an active agent
of the Secretary-General of the United Nations in studying the problens of tlre arms
race and the direction which actions and initiatives in ttre disarnanent field
should take. In order to be effective, its work nust be action-oriented and
directed towards the identification of practical rrcdalities for starting
negotiations on the measures provided for in the comprehensive progranne for
disarnanent.

(e) The Centre for Disarnanent of the United Nations Secretariat should nake
a substantially greater contribution. It should become a support for concrete
negotiations, able to provide States t'lenbers of the United Nations the necessary
information throughout the disarnanent process.

(f) The new United Nations Institute for Disarnanent Research should probably
be responsible for ttre effective preparation of tlnited t{ations studies in the fietd
of disarnanent. It should also pay more attention to studying the implicationg of
the arrns race and disarmanent for other spheres of the econonic and social life of
States.

(9) The United Nations should also play a central role in disarnament
problens with respect to nronitoring the inplementation of disarmament agreenents.
Ronania therefore supportE the establishment of the Internatonal Satellite
Uonitoring Agency within the ttrrited Nations.

III. International comrrunitv

11. The intensity and nagnitude of the entire international comnunity's concern
with regard to disarnanent and the need for continuity in action to end the arns
race and reduce arnaments will probably necessitate the e3tablishnent of an
international disarmanene organization. This entity could absorb all existing
structures dealing with disarnament natters and perforn the functions of the
unified effective disarnarnent nachinery outLines in section I above.

L2. At tlre sgncial session of the (trrited t{ations General Assenbly, Romania joined
other States in euplnrting the prolnsal to set up such an organization.

/"'
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SURINAI{E

[Or iginal r Engl ish I

[25 June f9801

l. Surinane has no slrcific viewpoints to offer at this stage with regard to theUnited Nations management of disarrnament affairs.
2. The Pernanent Representative, however, would like to suggest, that th€decisions of the united Nations committee on Disarnament be transnitted pronrptly soas to enable delegates partlcipating in the work of the First Comittee of theGeneral Assenbly to examine then thoroughly to take them into account duringdiscussions of disarmanent matters in the iommittee.

sflEDElf

[Original: Englishl

[31 l'!arch f9801

1. For sotre years rnany States have shoun an interest in the institutional andorganizational asPects of the handling of diaarnament natters within the United
NationE systen. Several proposals have been nade for the establishnent of an
organization to deal exclusively with guestions of disarrnament. The matter h,as
discussed in the l8-nation Disarnament Comsrittee already in the early 1960s, thenin the Conf,erence of the Comnittee on Disarnanrent 10 years later, in the
preparations of the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarnament,,
and also in the united Nations Disarnament conmission last year. lloreover, theguestion of strengthening the role of the united Nations in the field of
disarnanent was discussed in the First Comrittee of the General Assembly in 1975
and 1976.

2. In the light of develolments in the field of disarmanent in recent years theinstitutional reguirements have becorle more obvious. The growing disarmament
agenda and the conplexity of the issues involved, as well as the nore active
Participation by a large number of menber States constitute salient features ofthese develolments. Not least inportant in this respect is the inlnct of the
outcome of the special session and the reguirements emanating frotn there. swedentherefore notes with great satisfaction that the General Assernbly at itsthirty-fourth session adopted resolution 34,/g? E, requesting the Secretary-ceneralto carry out a comprehenEive study of the institutional arrangements relating to
Ure process of disarnanent. rn the view of the Swedish Governnent such a study
ehould consider the Snseibilities and modalities of establishing a united Nations
disarnanent organ iza t ion.

3. The main functions of United Nations managenent of disarnam€nt
cr!€ th€ promotion of the process of disarmanent and the substantive
negotiations in ttre field. pro[ption of the process of disarnament

affairs today
preparation for
is performed
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through, ancrng other things, collecting, processing and dissenination of
i,nfornation about tlre arms race and disarmament. Substantive preparation is
carried out through providing the factual basis for and servicing multilateral
disarnanent deliberations and negotlations, sucilr as the First Comnittee of the
General Assenbly, the Dlsarmanent Connission and the Cmnittee on Disarnanent. In
addltion the Secretary-General has in recent years been ctrarged wittr sone functions
concerning the implenentation and control of disarnarrent agreenents such as acting
as depoeitary.

4. Cqrsidering the linited nunrber of disarnanent agreenents achieved so far and
the urgent need to revitalize ttre inprove the present disarnanent situation, the
prorption aspect of disarnanent has becore a guestion of prime inportance. The
situation calls for greater resourcea to collect, proceaa and disseninate
infornation in tlre field of disarnanent. This would include studies and research,
the creation of an 'infornation bank' and intensified contacts wittl
nql-gov€rnnental organizations and nass nedia.

5. The subetantive preparation of deliberatlqrs and negotiations will. have to be
expanded as a result of the conprehensive approach to disarnarcnt adopted by the
Coraittee on Disarnament and the thited Nations Disarnanent Comnission, the growing
disarnarent agenda, the increasing conplexity of the issues involved as seII as of
tlre more active particigntion by a large nunber of States in the dlsarnament
effor ts.

6. Implementation and control of disarnanent agreements iE an area where in the
Present situatiqr the ttnited Nations has lirnited functions. Houever, an increasing
number of agreermnts as well as tlre tendency to use tlre United Nations rcre often
than before for purpo€ies suclr as registrating agreenents and acting as depositary,
adninistering their implenentation and contributing to ttreir verification, will
reguire a groing united li&ations involvenent. Already today the tlnited Nations
provides the neans for the settlerent of disputes arising fron tlre inplenentation
or non-implernentation of several agreenents. There is a groing opinion for giving
the United Nations a npre active role in the verification process. Not least
important in this respect is the proposal for an International Satellite ttlonitoring
Agency.

7. The effective fulfilnent of the above-nentioned functions requires not only
sufficient resources and a correspondingly efficient organization of these
resources. Such an organizatio{r should alEo have a sufficiently independent
positiqr within the tnited Nations systen, in order to ensure that the above
functions will be fulfitled. The organization should have a governing body elected
by all menbers of the ttnited Nations, and adequate regular funding to be able to
undertake the work reguested by l,lenber States. It should report directly to the
General Assenb1y.
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UKRAININ| SOVIET S@IALIST REPUBLIC

[Or iginal: Russian]

t20 rttay f980l

I. The Ukrainian SSR unswervingly adheres to the policy laid down in its
Constitution of ending the arns race and achieving genuine disarmament measures.In thited Nations bodies it consistently calls for intensifying negotiations onboth a multilateral and a bilateral basis in ttris field which is of such
extraordinary inportance for ensuring the security of all peoples. In this
connexion, it believes that those disarmanent negotiations which have been
suspended or postponed for one reason or another should be resuned and continued.
while attaching due imlnrtance to institutional arrangenents relating to
disarnanent, the Ukrainian SSR consi.ders that the decisive factor for achievingreal success in the natter of disarnanent is the presence of political will arbng
the states participating in the negotiating process. The lack of progress inhalting the arms race and achieving disarrnanent has essentially been caused by thecontinuing build-up of armaments by certain nriLitarily and potiticatly inportant
states and not by any lack of efficiency in ttre organization of the work of theexisting united Nations apparatus servicing the activities of the organization inthis field.

2. of late, the United Nations General Assembly has adopted a number of decisions
aimed at inProving the structure and functions of the relevant writed Nations
apParatus. l{ithin the franesork of the Departnent of political and Security
council Affairs, the Disarmanent Affairs Division has become the ttnited NationsCentre for Disarma&ent, and, as its activities denpnstrate, the centre is fully
coping with ttre tasks entrusted to it in servicing the work of the various bodies
concerned with individual aspects of disarnament and in collecting anddisseminating relevant information. In the opinion of the Ukrainian SSR, there istherefore no need for any change in the existing structure of the Centre.

3. There is also no justification for the artificial separation betueen theorganizational servicing of the activities of states in the field of disarnatnent
and that of their effotts to strengthen 1rcace and international security. Theguestions of liniting the arms race and achieving disarnanent have always been andcontinue to be poritical questions. lhey have a very direct influence om enesecurity interest of states and of the entire international connunity. The closeand inseparable rink between disarnanent and internationar security ias been notedin nany united Nations decisions, including the Final Document oe lne special
segsion of the General Assembly devoted to disarnament. rt is therefore perfectrynatural that the united Nations Centre for Disarmanent should operate within the
framework of the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs.
4. At the salre tine, since the organizational servicing of United Nationsactivities in the field of disarnament is one of the nost inportant areas of workof this delnrtnent, its official title might well be changed to "Departnent ofPo1itical, Disarnament and Security Council Affairs". Such a change would fully
accord with the functions and tasks currently being carried out by this unit of the
tln ited Nations Secretar iat.
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T'NION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBI,ICS

[Original: Russianl

[25 March f9801

l. the Soviet tnion consistentty adiodtbe8 pr@pt terninatidr of the arms race
and achievenent of disarnanent. It ig pf€pared to hold negotiations on these
nattera on the basis of, respecE for ttre ptinciple of equal security. It favours
the reopenlng and continuation of aII thi negotiations on curbing the arrg race and
on diEarnanent wtrich have been initiated lh recent years in various foruns or
bilaterally but have now been suspended 8f postponed for one reason or another.
This position is backed up by practical Fteps taken by the ttrrion of Soviet
Socialist RePublics. As a result of effOrts by the Soviet Union and other
peace-lovlng States in recent years, thet6 has develognd a system of disarnament
negotiations otr both a bilateral and a ntlltilateral basis. Needless to say, suclr
negotiations reguire that appropriete toehnical aervicing facilities be available.

2. Because of the groring importance *iia stgnificance of the problenr of
disarnament and the corresponding expan$lbn of the netrork of organs which deal
vith the matter and conduct negotiationdl the General Asserobly has taken certain
decisions leading to organizational inrprUVenents in the structure and functions of
the United Nations disarmanent nachinerfr In particular, the Disarmarent Affairs
Division has been transformed into ttre titited t{ations Centre for Disarnament within
the DePartment of Political and Securitf Council Affairs. Its functions have been
uidened correapondingly.

3. The work of the tlnited Nations Centte for DisarnatDent demnstrates Urat the
Centre is competently perforning its taeliE on servicing comlttces, conferences and
grouF of experts by prelnring United Nationg studies on disarmanent guestions as
rell as assenbling and disseninating relevant infornatiqt. This indicates that the
structure of the Centre has proved itself, and there ie no reagon wlratever to change
it. Experience ghows, furthernor€r ttrat frequent and unneceasary changes in the
structure of any organ can have an advette effect on its perforrnance. This, of
course' does not preclude the need to id€ntif,y and utilize reserve calncity so as
to inprove further the performance of thle inpor[ant part of the United Nations
Secretar iat.

{. Ahe satisfactory operation of the United Nations Centre for Disarnanent as a
Eubdivision of the Secretariat Departn€nt of Political and Security Council Affairs
provides practical confirnation of the olose interrelationship betreen disarnanent
and internatioral security whictr has be€h repeatedly referred to in numerous
General Assenbly resolutions. It is urtl,9ersally recognized that the probl.ens of
disarnament are prinarily political in tt{ture, going to the core of the questisr of
ensuring both the security of individual gtates and international security as a
nhole. One cannot, without harning tlre Gause, separate the organizational work in
support of diearnament efforts by Stateg fron the United Nations Secretariatrs
servicing of ttreir efforts to strengttrefi international security. It therefore
seens quite proper to concentrate unitGd t{ations diaarnarent activities nithin the
Department of Political and Security CoUtrcll Affairs.
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5. rt would also be advisable to indicate in an appropriate manner that functionsrerating to disarnanent guestiong represent one of the m8t inlnrtant aspects of
Ore sork of the Departnent of Political and security Council Affairs. rt wouldobvlously nake sense, therefore to bring the official title of the Departaent intoline rith ttre real state of affairs, since the latter is the nain unit of theunited Nations secretariat concerned with organizational arrangements for Unitedlfations digarnament activities. the title iDepartrnent of potitical, Disarnament
and Security Council Affairs' sould reflect thl tasks rith rtrich it is entrusted attlre present tine.

5. Despite the inlnrtance of organizational questions relating to disarnanent,qre ehould not lose sight of the fact that the real reasons for the.inadequateprogtess in the field of diearnanent do not lie in ttre way the work of the relevantthited Nations nachinery is organized but rather in the unwillingness of certainnaJor States to halt tlre arme race and their determination to press forward with anarns build-up. Horever, in view of the interest shomr at the lnircy-tourtlr sessionof the General Assenbly in the guestion of the organization of work of unitedNations disarnament nachinery, the ttnion of Soviet Socialist Republics expressedwillingness to take part in an expert group on tlre problerr. It took that lnsitionwith a viery to helping to ensure that additionat means of making more rational useof the existing united Nations nactrinery for the diseussion of disarnanentguestions rere studied in the course of the grouprs work.
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UNITED KINGDOI,I OF GREAT BRIIAIN AIID NORTHERN IREIAIfD

[Original: Engliehl

l19 January 19811

l. The Governnent of the thited Kingdon note that this subject was thoroughly
discussed in ttre course of the review of the role of the United Nations in the
field of disarna&ent, as a result of which certain organizatiqral improvements were
nade. The related question of international naclrinery for disarnanent ras tackled
at ttre tlrited t{ations special session qr disarnament in 1978, and egsential cfianges
were introduced. The present study of Ehe institutional franework for disarnarent
affairs should therefore be seen in the tight of previous reforns, and in
particular in relation to lnragraph l1,l of the Final llocunent of the special
geesion. Furtlrerrore, the group of experts should pay particular attentio|r to any
rmJor budgetary conseguences of, the recomendationg rtrich they nay nake in their
report.

2. It should also be reco{tnlsed that the present nachinery should be given a fair
chance to proye its effectiveness. The Governnent of the tlnited Kingdon believe
that an inportant aspect of the work of the Second Special Session in 1982 will be
to revis the working of ttre inetitutional arrangenents for disarnament. Ho$evert
it renains ure vies of the United Kingdon that progress towards real. neasures of
arns cqrtrol and disarnanent is nore often deternlned by tie quality of the
international clinate than by the structure of disarnanent institutions.

Deliberation and negotiation

3. Deliberation on the political and security aslncts of disarmanent should be
carrled out in the established ttnited t{ations institutione: the First CoDmittee of
the General Assenbly and the Disarmanent Coranission. fn tlte view of the United
Kingdon, discuesions in the First Coruittee would be assisted by the introduction
of a properly etructured agenda; every effort could then be nade to concentrate dr
achieving resolutions whictr would be directly helpful to the disarnament
negotiationa, and not rnerely declaratory statements. Irr ttre First CotmritEee and
the Disarnanent Connission there should be a better balance betwen nuclear and
conventional disarnanent, and less overlapping of subjects. The perfotnance of the
deliberative and negotiating machinery will need to be revieryed at the second
special session.

4. The Governnent of the united Kingdonr would like to express ttreir great
appreciation of ttre technical and adninistrative servicee provided by the
Secretrriat in suplnrt of the disarnanent negotiating and deliberative bodies. A
good eranple of this sas ttre Confetence on Certain Conventional (Inhunane! lfeagnns
rhich was auqceesfully held in Geneva in Septernber 1980.

Inplenentatiqr

5. There are several ways in which organs of, the United Nations could help in ttre
irnplenentation of arms control agreenents. Since 1977 the Secretary-General has
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been tlre depooitary for the Envirqrmental tbdification Conventlon, and it iB
expected that he vlll aLso be noninated as depositary for the Radiological lfeapong
Convention currently being negotiated in Geneva. This ie clearly a useful
function. The personal authority of the Secretary-GeneraL should encourage llenber
States to adhere not only to these but also to other arms control treaties rhich
already exist. The purpose of these agreerents will not be fully realised until
all nenber states are a party to thero.

6. The Centre for Digarnament is already playing a valuable role in tlre
organization of Revier Conferences for existing treaties. As a depeitary power
for the Non-Proliferatlon Treaty. the Seabed Treaty and the Biologlcal lfealnne
Conventiqr' tlre Governnent of the ttrrited Xingdon wieh to Fay tribute to the work of
the Centre for Diaarnanent in organiaing the reviev conferences for these treatiee
in 1975. L977 and 1980.

7. Th€ question of inplenentation will becone rcre in;nrtant as proltresa on
slncific arm control neasures is made under a Comprehenslve Progranme for
Disarnarent, as foreseen in trnragraph 109 of the Final llocunent of the Special
Sesslon. Consideratlan nay tlren have to be given to the possible rol.e of the
Centre for Diaarnanent for sone other international body in rcnitoring conpliance
ritlr arns control agreenenta. At Urc final stage of disarrnanent there could be
conelderation of the nature and functions of an international control organization,
within tlre franework of the tnited t{ations, to preserve the peace in a disarned
uorld. lhe Governnent of the Unlted Kingdon note that several proposala concerning
eudt agencies have been nade in recent years, taking up ideas ptrt forward in ttre
Sub-Conittee of the Diearnanent comission in 1954. They see these as lnaaiblc
cspqrents in a slnaten of general and conplete disarnanent under strlct and
effective international control. which renains tJre ultinate goal.

8. It nay aleo be approprlate for ttre centre for Disart0anent to orrersee and
inplerent tlre worh done by the Secretary-Generalrs group of e4nrts on a
etandardised ayeten for the reporting of nilitary budgets. If the infornatlon
could be verified, sudr a system cnould cpntrlbute to tlre building of confidence
anong States, ae well as possibly providing a data base for any future negotiations
on a'balanced and universal reduction of nilitary budgets.

9. The llntted Kingfu irould like to pay tribute to the work of ttre International
Atonic Energy Agency in inplenenting safeguards agareerrcnta on aource or sSncial
fiesionable nateriale, rith a vies to preventlng dlversion of nuclear energy fron
peaceful usea to nuclear wealxrns and other nuclear explosive devlces. The
Gorernnent of the &tited Kingdon are convinced that the systen of international
aafeguardg and verification procedures operated by IAEA, as Laid doun in
article III of tlre Non-Proliferation Treaty, provides an important elenent in the
develo;nent of peaceful uses of nuclear energy within an aceeptable
rlen-proll feration rdg ine.

Ver iflcatlon

10. It hag been aplrarent for aone years tfrat nany of the diearnanen! negotlations
have been frustrated oner ttre guestiqr of verlficatior procedures. Paragraph 31 of

/...
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the Final lbcunent of the Special Seesion enprasizes ttre imlnrtance of verification
in tbe disarnament procesa. It states ttrat agreenents should provide for theparticiPation of trnrties directly or through the united Natione in the verification
process.

It. The Governmnt of the United Kingdom believe that verification meaaures must
be designed for individual arrns control agreementst tlrat no single verlfication
arrangenent or technique can be seen as a blueprint for otherst and that the onus
of, reslnnsibtlity for elqr progress in the negotiations lies at the door of tbose
countriee rhich have traditionaUy optrnsed international control. They note that
the Advisory Board on Dlsarnanent Studies has recomended tlrat the subject of
verlfication mrits further Btudy.

Infornatiqr

The Governnent of the united Kingdon value the publicationg of the Centre for
Disarnament. They relcone the introduction of an authoritative Disarnanent
Iearbook, which containa infornation of great utility to arna control
Practitioners' university teactrers and regear<*r institutes. Consideration should
nor be given to naklng key elerents of thig infornation rpre ridely available to
t}|e public in popular forn, using quick and inexpensive production rrethods. Therole of the quarterly disarDarent review and its lntential audience night be
examined at the second special session. ttrrited lfatione Information Centres
throughout the world should be encouraged to inprove their contacts with the news
nedia and non-governmental organizations.

13. Research into lnssible reasures for the timltation and reduction of armanents
can play an inlnrtant Part in preparing the ray for negotiations on complex
subJects. The Centre f,or Dlsarnatnent has produced a number of us€ful backgroundgtudiesr Er|d has provided assistance to the various experts groups which are
preParing relnrts for the secretary-General.. In addition, the Government of thetnited Kingdon welcore the launchlng of tlre tlnited Nations fnstitute for
Disarnanent Research in Geneva. They look forrard to the rnstitute taking over
sone of the research proJects reconmended by the Secreeary-Generalrs Advisory Boardql Disarnanent Studies. This nay becone feasibte as the Institute establishes
itself. Initially the tnstitute should be run rittr a snall staff of
nql-governnental experts' thereby ensuring acadenic obJectivity. AII its research
should be action-oriented rather tlran theoretical. It should be poesible to buildqr earlier tlnited Nations studies.

14. Sinilarly the progranne of studieg being considered by the Secretary-Generalrs
Advisory Board should concentrate on researctr whictr will be of practical relevance
to arns control negotiations.

15. lhe special role of LNES@ in prorcting education and infornation abqrt
disaruament rras recognized in the Final Docunent of tlre slnciat session. The
Governnent of the tlnited Kingdon have studied with interest the wide range of
exPert views expressed at Ure tforld congress on DisarnanenB Education held at
[NES@ headquarters in June 1980. They rere trnrticularly pleased to see t11e
enltasis on freedom of expression and infornation, without which disarnament
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education could be reduced to yet another nediun for sterile propaganda. In the
view of the United Kingdom, it would be preferable for UNESCO to concentrate on the
principles of education and avoid the political aspects of disarnanent, which are
the Proper ooncern of the First Comittee and the Disarnanent Connission.

16. Training in arms control techniques is also a useful adJunct to disarmanent
education. In tlris connexion, the Governnent of the Unlted Kingdorn have welconed
the introduction of the Disarmameht I'ellonships Schene under the auspi.ces of ttre
Centre for Disartnanent. They believe tlris scheme ls of particular value to the
developing countries who are building up their diplomatic services, and uill enabte
then to nake a stronger c"ontribution to United Natione work in ttre field of arns
cortrol and international security. !o nake the best use of resources, it is
suggested that the guidelines of the progranne should be revlered at ttre Second
Sp,ecial Sessiqr and consideration given to whether the progratnne should be confined
to Fellous fron the developlng countries.

Infraetructure

I7. There is a clear need for npre effective co-ordlnation of United Nations
disarnanent activities to avoid duplication of effort. tn the view of the tlrited
Klngdon, the Centre for DisarDanent ls tlre appropriate co-ordinating body. Insofar
as other tlnited Nations agencies are involved, they should consult the Centre for
Disarnarent before planning any action. It is particularly irnportant to avoid
politicization of the specialized agencies.

18. The Centre for Disarnarnent nos appears to be adeguately staffed for its
preaent range of activities, and to have dealt adrnirably with the extra
responeibilities placed upon it since the special session.
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T'IIITED STATtsS OF AITIERICA

[Original: Englishl

[3I uarch t980l

1. Resolution 34/87 E regueatg the viewg of United t€tions l,bnber States on
'desirable functione and strueture as well as'tlre insti.tutional franework of Uoited
ttitions nanagement of disarnanent aff,airs'for the benef,it of natiqral experts, rfro
are to prePare a study for the thirty-gixth tlnited. N^ations General Aesenbly on urls
subjeet. In the study itself, the experts are asked to cover present reguirements
and future needs as well as legal and financial inplicatione, and to nake
reconnendationl.

2. In prolnsing such a study qt 29 October 1979, Srredish Foreign ttinister
Ola Ullsten nade clear that his Governnent wae not auggesting any ehange in
intergovernnental. negotiating or deliberative bodies. Houever, he noted ttrat a
nunber of different tnited tfations trGnbers had in recent years propoaed the
creation of a neu international institution for diearmarent, and- suggested further
study of this idea. Foreign t{inister Ullsten took note of tlre current functions
beini perfornnd by the United Nations Centre for Diearnainent, but propoged that
with increasing internatiqral disarnanent activity and involvenent, the poaaibility
should be exanined of creating a united Nations disarnanent organization for the
functions of 'pronotlon, inplenentation and control of disarnanent.' In
introducing resolution 3tl,/87 B in ttre First Comittee on 23 Novenber I9?9,
Anbassador Curt Lidgard added the criterion of "sub6tantive preparatidrr for ttre
Process of disarnarent to the list of functions that a two-year study, as foreeeen
in the resolutiqr would lay the baeis fbr consideratiqr in depth of -ingtitutionalratters at tlre General Assenbly's second Spccial Session an disarnament in fggZ.-'
In our initial, general connenta below, re address the current functlons of Ure
Disarlratr€nt Centrei the current and proJected structure and lnstitutional. franework
for tnited Nations managenent of disaroanent affairsi and the question of creating
an organization in the United Nations fanily to. rcontrol' disar[anent - a function
ttrat is not curtently being perf,ormed by an lnternational institution, except
perhaps IAEA with regard to tlre Non-Proliferation Treaty (NpT).

1" Current Functions

3" As a general matter, the tlrlted States believes that the United Nations Cantre
for Disarnanent ls effectively organized and staffed to neet the responsibilities
that have been or are likely to be assigned to the Secretary-General by the ttntted
Hations General Aasenbly. The Centrers actlvities span the pronotiqt of
disarnanent {e.9., disarmanent publicationsr-the fellowship progran, organization
of synpaeia and-briefings for the press and public); substantive p?dparation (e;g;,
r€ports and background papers for the General Assenbty and subordinate United
ldations Connitteesl etaffing for the General Asseubly and its connittees, ttre
United Natlolrs Disarna[Fnt Comission, the exlnrt groulra, and the Comittee on
Disarmanentl I and to a linlted degree the inpLenentatiqr of disarnanent agreenents(e.8., baekground lnpers and staffing for revier conferences under agreerents su<lr
as the Non-Proliferatiqt Treaty' and ttre agreeaents on bacteriologicat (biological)

/...
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rgaPons and sea-bed denuclearizationl. 'The lJntted Stateg ie arare ttrat these
extengive reslnnsibilities have from tine to tine placed strains or ttre personnel
reEources of the Digarnament Centre. fheee strains have been allevlated by the
appronal of the Fifth Comittee and the General Assenbly for the hiring of contract
personnel in connexiqr with llrited Nations erpert studles, l$ do not believe thereis any reslnnsibility the centre has or is likely to have in ttre imediate future
nhich cannot be lret by existing resources. Furthernore, taking into account the
severe budgetary llmitations utrich the United Nations like mst national
institutlons nust face in a period of uorld-ride inflation, the United States nouldnot support any sigrnificant groth in the functions of financial needs of the
Disarnanent Centre in the near future. Should cmpelling neede be identified,
reallocation of funds froo ottrer areas of the United Natlons budget would be calledfor in order to meet tlrem. oespite the aborre-stated reservations regarding the
creation of additional disarmament institutions within the United naiions systen,
the lhited States rill particignte in th-e. study actively riUr a vie* to exanininglnlnrtially any consideratidns whtrch nay argue for estaUtistring a new body.

2. Structure and institutional franerork

!. The Centre for Disarnsrent is a distinct and semi-autonorcus unit within the
ttnited t{atione Secretariat, but forurs part of the Departnent of political and
Security Council Affairs, headed by an Under-secretary-General. Apart fron the
Centre, the Secretary-General has a personal representative at the Cormittee on
Disarnanent, who serves as Secretary of the Comnittee. In addition, the Board of
Advisers on disarnament studies set up by the tenth apecial session of the General
Assenbly now subnits its reconnendations directly to the Secretary-General. llhile
ttrere ie tlrus sone diffusion of authority for disarnanent natters under the
secretary-General, thia does not seem to have caused any serious difficulties to
date.

5. The projected creation of a Disarnanent rnstitute in Geneva for research into
disarnament natters under the joint direction of UNITAR and the Advisory Board will.
further expand and diffuse united Nations activities in the disarmament field. It
has been suggested that the n* disarnament institute and the centre for
Disarnanent could eventually be brought together under a new, more autonorbus
tlnited Nations authority. At the present time, the United states does not see any
PFegFing need for such a rnajor structural change. lloreover, we would be incLined
to opPose any structural change whictr would establish a separate budget for the
tlnited Nations disarnalent functlons, or reduce the secretary-Generalts managetnentauthority, whic*t allons for naxinizing the efficient use of Secretariat resources.

6- l{e would foresee extensive political, organizational, tectrnlcal and financialproblens involved in the establishment of any new international organization
desigrned to control or nonitor arms control agreerenta. Certain of these potentiat
difficulties are described in more detail in the United States national views onthe prolnsal to establish an International satellite Monitoring Agency, subrnittedct 12 April 19?9 and circulated in General Assenbly docunent A/34/374-.
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APPENDIX II

List of deliberatinq and neqotiatinq bodies
dealing with disarmanent natters

l. The General Assemblv, which consiets of all l,bmbers of the ttnited Nations, is
the nain deliberative organ of the Unlted Nations in tlre field of disarnatrcnt. In
accordance with Article 11 of the tfrrited Nations Charter, it considers the general
principles of co-operation in tlre :laintenance of international peace and security,
including the principles of governing disarnament and the regulation of armanents
and adopts relevant resolutions. In accordance with the decisions of the first
special session devoted to diSarnanent the Asserublyrs First Courittee deals
exclusi.vely rith disarmarent and related international security questions. It
considerg and prepares draft resolutions on various disarmament subjects for
approval by the General Assenbly.

2. The Disarnanent Comission, established by the first special session of the
General Assenbly devoted to disarnament, is a deliberative body, a subsidiary organ
of the C'eneral Assenbly. Composed of all nenbers of the United Nations, it
considers and makes recomnendations on various problens in the field of
disarnanent. It functions under the rules of procedure relating to tlre connittees
of the General Assenbly with sudr rmditications as the Connission nay deem
necessary and nakes every effort to ensure that, in so far as possible, decisions
on substantive issues are adopted by consensus. The Disarnanent Connission regrcrts
annually to the General Assenbly.

3, the Comnittee on Disarmanent is the single nrultilateral negotiating forun of
linited size in the field of disarnament. In paragraph 120 of the Final lbcunent
of the tenth special session devoted to disarnanent, the General Assembly welcomed
the agreement reached anong the Menrber States on the establishment of the Comittee
on Disarmanent which takes its decisions by consensus, functions according to its
own rules of procedure and adopts its own agenda taking into account the
reconmendations of the General Assenbly and the proposals presented by the nenbers
of the Co'nmittee. The Secretary of the Conmitteer aplpinted by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, acts as his personal representative and
assists the Committee and its Chairnan in organizing the business and time-tablee
of the Cmnittee. The Connittee on Disarnanent consists of the
nuclear-weapon-States and 35 other States. The other l.tember States of tlre united
Nations have lnssibilities of taking Inrt in the work of the Conrrittee, in
accordance with its rules of procedure. The Comnittee reports annually to the
General Assenbly, or rrrre frequently as appropriater ird provides its forrnal and
other relevant documents to tlre llel6er States of the United Nations on a regular
basis.

4. The Ad Hoc Co,mittee on ttre World Disarnanent Conference was established in
pursuance of resolution 3183 (XXVIII) in 1974. In accordance sith its latest
nandate, which is contained in resolution 35,/151, it considers various questions in
connexion with convening a tforld Disarmanent Conference at the earliest appropriate
tine rith universal participation and with adequate preparation" The Ad Hoc
Conmittee consists of 40 non-nuclear-ueapon States of the United Nationsi the
nuclear-weapon-States are invited to eq-operate or naintain contact wlth the
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conmittee enJoying the same rights as the appointed nenbers of the connittee. TheAd Hoc cqnnittee reports annualry to the Generar Assenbry.

5. - was established in pursuance ofresolution 2992 (xxwr) in 1972. ft, ilt.l--eli{r conslders varlous questions inconnexion with the convening of the c"iFeiE-?, the rndian ocean during lggr atcolombo, to achieve the objectives of the Declaration of the rndian ocean as a zoneof Peace which is contained in General Assembly resolution 2g32 (xw). The Ad fiocconmittee consists of 45 Menber states of the united Narions "na'r"iia"-"infrIitto the General Assenbly.

6' A number of *udX--crcgPg have been established over the years by the GeneralAssenbly cmposed of governnental and/or consultant experts to assist thesecretary-General in carrying out studies cn various disarnanent aspects. Tenstudy groups have been active in the course of 1981, and seven of then have tosubmit their reports to ure General Assenbly at its 36th session in 1gg1.

l. The Agvi'sorv Board on Disarruanggt slgglg was estabrished by theSecretary.cffi1nragraphL24oftheFinalDocunentofthefirst
slxciar session of the Generar Assenbly devoted to disarnament to advise hin onvarious aspects of, studies to be nade under the auspices of the United Nations inthe field of disarnament and arns linitation, including a progranme of such studiee.




